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CEO & PR ES IDE NT

At the Helm

Action and Leadership
Lynn Rolston, Chief Executive Officer and Paul Lofholm, 2008 President

N

ever more than today is the combined
strength of all of our voices needed
to impact the profession’s future.
During the 2008 legislative session, it will be
vital for pharmacists to speak out, contact
their legislators and participate in CPhA
grassroots efforts. In this issue, we provide
you with contact information for CPhA
leadership in order to allow you to provide
feedback and ideas easily. I urge you to become more active in one of the CPhA Committees or Academies listed in this issue. By
volunteering, you will be closely matched
with other volunteer members who share
your interest in a specific area or on a given
Academy. Your opportunities are great and
varied. Wherever you choose to serve, you
will be working to advance and protect the
profession of pharmacy. There’s no better
time than NOW to get started.
I am pleased to introduce here the
remarks of our 2008 CPhA President,
Paul Lofholm. Paul has a long and highlyaccomplished history with the Association,
the Foundation, Academia and community
pharmacy practice. Paul is a professor, a
mentor and a trusted professional to many. I
know that 2008 will be an exceptional year
of great accomplishment with Paul in the
lead at CPhA.

From the President
CAN WE DO IT?

C

an you not afford to recruit a new
member to CPhA? We have lots of
work to do and we need all of pharmacy’s voices working toward our goal of
“One Profession, One Voice.” CPhA has
many initiatives and we need you to participate, to bring in your colleagues and to offer
your opinion on how to better serve the
needs of the patient. As your 2008 President,
I want your input.
6
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Health Care Reform offers opportunities
for pharmacists to provide expertise in drug
therapy, disease coaching, and appropriate
utilization of medications. I am interested in
writing pharmacists into the mainstream of
heath care delivery. The pharmacist role goes
beyond providing drugs to the community;
pharmacists can provide better outcomes if
given the incentives, mandate and resources
to deliver care, CPhA must be the advocate
for this level of care.
Pharmacists at the local level have provided, in some cases, essential care for those they
serve; however, economic forces have given
an unfair advantage to selected distribution
channels through co-pay and drug quantity
discrimination. All pharmacists can compete
if the playing field is level. Furthermore, local care is often better care for patients. Yet
the State of California offers these economic
advantages to their employees, even if they go
out of State to secure the mail order services.
And if that is not bad enough, the services
often cost more because of manipulated
NDCs and higher drug costs. CPhA must
seek parity for all California pharmacists who
provide care.
Cost-to-dispense studies reflects a snapshot of the current market place. If quality
services are to be provided, appropriate
compensation must be offered. CPhA must
direct its efforts to obtaining reasonable compensation and I suggest that a yearly survey
be conducted and presented to the legislature
so that compensation is fair and current, especially under new compensation initiatives
(AMP). Or if the Government does not want

to pay for performance, then expect the drug
distribution system to deteriorate further and
for the pharmacist employee’s working conditions to worsen. All pharmacists in California must advocate for quality pharmacy services for their patients by assuring reasonable
working conditions and fees commensurate
with the pharmacist’s services.
Leadership starts with student pharmacists. CPhA will continue to support efforts
to provide opportunities for student pharmacists and their professional colleagues to
develop leaders. CPhA has a responsibility
to bring the issues of the day to the campuses of California, to debate the issues, to form
House of Delegate Policy and to strengthen
the profession. I am committed to develop
student leaders and association leaders.
CPhA is as strong as its Local Associations. George Pennebaker and Lynn
Rolston started bringing Sacramento to
the locals. I would like to continue this
activity and listen to your concerns. Additionally, CPhA needs to offer aid at the
political and educational level by developing grassroots political dialogue with Legislators and by offering Continuing Education
Programs through the Pharmacy Foundation of California. The goal is to increase
pharmacist participation in Locals through
program assistance.
Member’s needs change from time-totime. We have been looking to restructure
several Academies. A newly formed Academy of Compounding Pharmacists has
been created; we will look at the Academy
of Pharmacy Specialties to structure it as a
place for Pharmacy Educators, be it Faculty
members or Preceptors. Likewise, we will
study the Pharmacy Technician Academy
and offer some by-law revisions to include
voting status on local association boards.
I appreciate your support and look forward to a great year. Together we can make
it happen.

CALIFORNIA PHARMACISTS

L E G I S L AT I V E D AY
Wednesday, April 16, 2008
Sacramento Convention Center
Join us for a legislative briefing in the morning with a
special guest speaker, followed by lunch and legislative
appointments in the afternoon.
Online registration coming soon!
Student Pharmacists $10 CPhA Members $25 Non-Members $50

Register by March 7, 2008
Legislative appointments will be made for
attendees who register by this date. After this
date, appointments may not be available
so register today!

YOUR DAY

YOUR VOICE

YOUR FUTURE

CPh A ACA DE MIES

2008 Leadership and Staff
Academy of Compounding
Pharmacists

Board Members: Dana Nelson, Chair
Jerra Banwarth
Sylvia Moore
Samuel Sheldon
Trustee: Arthur Whitney
Staff: Paige Talley

Trustee: Patrick Robinson
Staff: Paige Talley

Academy of Pharmacy Owners

Jennifer Lai - USCD
Anderson Tan - Touro U
ASP Advisors:
Chris Cullander - UCSF
Don Floriddia - UOP
Eric Gupta - WesternU
Jan Hirsch-Reid - UCSD
Jocelyn Mallari - Loma Linda U
Karna McDonald - Touro U
Michael Wincor - USC

Board Members:
Diana Chun
Norman Fong
Phil Grauss
Kim McLean
Fred Mayer
Johnny Wong

Board Members: Jerry Shapiro, Chair
Maggie Elyasnik
Ira Freeman
David Fong
Lisa Johnson
Ryan Kim
John Ortego
I.R. Patel
Jack Silberstein
Andrew Stout

Trustee: Mark Raus
Staff: Annette Todaro-Smith

Trustee: Dennis Witherwax
Staff: Veronica Van Orman

Trustees:
Frances Aguilar - WesternU
Matthew Ancheta - Loma Linda U
Stanton Chu - UCSD
Angela Mack - UOP
Sheena Patel - USC
Lindsey Rich - Touro U
Paul Takamoto - UCSF
Staff: Theresa Andrews

Academy of Hospital Pharmacists

Academy of Pharmacy Specialties

2008 BOT Nominating Committee

Board Members:
Sian Carr-Lopez
Douglas O’Brien
Robert Small

Board Members:
Phil Banks
Roger Klotz
Ruth Smarinsky

Nominates a slate of candidates for vacant
Trustee, Officer and Academy Board positions.
Members: Jerry Mazzucca, Chair

Trustee: Candace Fong
Staff: Paige Talley

Trustee: Nancy DeGuire
Staff: Theresa Andrews

Academy of Long Term Care

Academy of Pharmacy Technicians

Academy of Employee Pharmacists

Board Members:
Charles Brown
Arlene Downing-Yaconelli
Elizabeth Gross
Lee Meyer Jr.
David Sedrak
Joseph Woelfel
Trustee: Shirley Fender
Staff: Paige Talley

Academy of Managed care
Board Members:
Corbin Bennett
Yvette Crockell
Kristin Gericke
8

Steve Gray
Alison Lum
Ronald Sanui
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Board Members: Debbie Fernandez, Chair
Robin Koon
Ginger Kuhn
Erin King-Michael
Toni Marie Villanueva
Heather Winn
Trustee: Dan Wills
Staff: Annette Todaro Smith

Academy of Student Pharmacists
Members/ASP Presidents:
Matthew Ancheta - Loma Linda U
Brandi Chock - USC
Sevana Ghazarian - WesternU
Kristin Harter - UCSF
Michael Ignacio - UOP

Staff: Lynn Rolston, Tina Grimes

2008 House of Delegates
Nominating Committee
Nominates delegates for the office of Speaker-Elect of the House of Delegates and delegates to both the APhA and NCPA
Eric Gupta, Speaker of the House, Chair
Members: To be appointed from the House
of Delegates by the Speaker.

2008 Policy Committees
Drafts potential CPhA HOD policy language
on issues affecting the profession of pharmacy
and reviews policies five years and over.
Members Policy Committee 1:
Roger Klotz, Chair
Mel Baron
David Fong
Colleen Carter
Michelle Lau
Ruth Conroy
Kerri Paulson
Pierre Del Prato
Merilyn Ross

CPh A COMMIT TE ES

Members Policy Committee 2:
Paul Lofholm, Chair
Marshall Abdullah Sanjay Patel
Alaric Barber
Ed Sherman
Kathleen Besinque Irv Sitkoff
Erin King-Michael Karen Tokunaga
Staff: Theresa Andrews

Awards Committee

Insurance Committee

Student Summit Committee

Negotiates contracts, reviews and monitors
CPhA-sponsored insurance programs.
Members: Gary Thomas, Chair
Gary Basrai
Richard Kane
Frank Cable
Kenneth Ross
Kathy Hillblom
Wayne Woods

Develops content and activities for Annual
Student Pharmacist and New Practioner
Summit.
Members: Adrian Wong, Chair
Conrad Bio
Gregory Hung
Matthew Browne
Jenn Lai
Andy Chang
Allison Lam
Jill Chang
Gina Maeda
Chen Chen
Tom Maez
Joyce Choi
Kay Nguyen
Megan Chynoweth Khanh Nguyen
Kimberly De Luna Yuliya Novak
Pierre Del Prato
Jason Quan
Day Gooch
Paul Takamoto
Rayna Gordon
Hong Tran
Karl Hess
Tam Trieu
Phuong Ho

Staff: Veronica Van Orman

Selects the recipients of the five major CPhA
awards, the Hall of Fame recipients the Innovative Pharmacy Practice Award presented
at Outlook each year.
Members: Wilma Wong, Chair
John Clayton
David Truong
Helen Park
John Pilgrim
Harold Washington Jr.

Investment Advisory Committee

Staff: Theresa Andrews

Recommends positions on legislation in accordance with CPhA House of Delegates policy.
Members: Mark Gilbert, Chair
Jerra Banwarth
Angela Mack
Nancy DeGuire
Lynn Rolston
Shirley Fender
Dan Wills
Candace Fong
Dennis Witherwax
Steve Gray
Johnny Wong
Paul Lofholm

Editorial Review Committee
Sets an editorial calendar 18 months in advance and solicits articles for each issue.
Members: Craig Stern, Chair
Marshal Abdullah
Lisa Johnson
Colleen Barnes
Lee Klevens
Sarica Cohen
Polina Litmanovich
Karl Hess
Quynhlam Tran
Hilda Ilanjian
Debbie Veale
Staff: Cathi Lord

Emergency Preparedness Committee
Examines and makes recommendations regarding pharmacists’ roles in preparing for
potential emergencies and disasters.
Members: Carl Britto, Chair
John Buffum
Jason Kim
Robin Corelli
Roger Klotz
Rebecca Cupp
Thomas Johnnson
Paul Drogichen
Sanjay Patel
Candace Fong
Susan Ravnan
Dana Grau
Sam Shimomura
Staff: Cathi Lord

Health Care Advisory Committee
Facilitates communication among CPhA
members, health plans, CMS and the Department of Health Care Services.
Members: TBD
Staff: Paige Talley

Reviews investments and reports to the Board
of Trustees quarterly.
Members: Brian Komoto, Chair
Robert Johnson
Kenny Scott
Paul Lofholm
Arthur Whitney
Lynn Rolston

Legislative Review Committee

Staff: Kathy Lynch

Membership Committee
Guides the development of membership recruitment campaigns and retention strategies.
Members: Jeff Goad, Chair
Sian Carr-Lopez
Alison Lum
Nancy DeGuire
Jenny Partridge
Debbie Fernandez
Sheena Patel
David Fong
Clifford Young
Phillip Grauss
Staff: Theresa Andrews

Staff: Theresa Andrews

CPhA Staff
Lynn Rolston, CEO
Veronica Van Orman, VP Community
Pharmacy Relations & Insurance Svcs
Kathy Lynch, VP Government Affairs
Annette Todaro-Smith, VP Business
Development
Paige Talley, Exec. Dir. Long Term Care
Management Council & Dir. of Academies
Theresa Andrews, Director of Membership
Dan Elkins, Director of IT Services
Cathi Lord, Director of Communications
Erin Moeller, Mgr. Membership Events
Tina Grimes, Executive Assistant
Michelle Ornelas, Accounting Coordinator

Pharmacy Foundation of
California Staff
Michael Negrete, CEO
Kathy Price, Dir. of Fund Development
Shannon Presidio, Manager/Education

If you are interested in participating with any of these groups,
please submit a “Desire to Serve” form to Theresa Andrews
by email at: tandrews@cpha.com.
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Synergy Conference
Brings the Profession Together

H

osted each year by CPhA, the annual
Synergy Conference is designed to
generate input from leaders of the
profession of pharmacy. Participants come
from every corner of the state to discuss new
ideas, issues and concerns about the future.
Synergy draws leaders from nearly every
pharmacy organization in California including other associations, universities, corporations, government agencies and consumer
groups. Great strides were made at the 2007
Synergy Conference towards the goal of
advancing the profession and we have high
expectations to achieve the same in 2008.
The event began with CPhA and PFC
providing reports of the year’s activities and
shared priorities for 2008. That was followed
by the installation of the 2008 CPhA Board
of Trustees and Academy Directors. Later,
the discussion turned to the importance
of emergency preparedness. We heard from
a panel of speakers, including Jason Kim,
Region 8 Trustee, Tom Ahrens, the Chief
of Emergency Pharmaceutical Services
with the California Department of Public
Health, and Virginia Herold, Executive
Director of the California State Board of
Pharmacy. There was a wealth of information shared about pharmacists’ ability to
respond and to stay informed during emergency situations. It was particularly poignant
hearing from Jason Kim about his first
hand experience and work during the San
Diego Wildfires. We applaud the efforts of
Jason and his colleagues throughout Southern California for their response to the wildfires disaster.
Workshops took place on both days of
the conference, which allowed attendees to
split into smaller groups to discuss topics
that will help us plan for 2008 and beyond.
The workshop offerings included: Work
Force Issues in Pharmacy, Emergency Preparedness Planning for California Pharmacy,
Legislative Issues 2008 (state and national),
CPhA Student Pharmacists Membership
Benefits (what’s working, what’s not), and
CPhA Support for Locals (what’s working,
10 CALIFORNIA PHARMACIST Winter 2008

what’s not). Each workshop was well attended
and produced great participant insight for
CPhA to utilize in the coming year. Saturday
was capped off by the California Pharmacy
Hall of Fame Awards dinner. Both the reception and dinner were great and we’d like to
thank Austin Cupp, son of Board of Trustee
Representative, Rebecca Cupp, for the fantastic musical entertainment. Austin is a very
talented young man and the guests enjoyed
his jazz guitar playing. The Hall of Fame inductees this year included: Bernard Bubman,
Charlie Green, Earl Mindell and Jody Stewart.
They all had their loved ones in attendance
and their stories of success in the profession
were an inspiration to us all. Congratulations
to each for this tremendous honor.
The second day of the weekend conference provided another opportunity to meet in
small workshop groups including: MTM and
Other Patient Care Services- Now & Future,
Optimizing the Pharmacist/Patient Consultation to Prevent Medication Errors, Pharmacy
Continuing Education, and Leadership in
Pharmacy. Afterwards, the attendees reconvened in a general session to hear reports from
representatives of each workshop and to get a
sense of how all of these great ideas will work
together within the “California Strategic Plan
for Pharmacy.” We are very grateful to the
attendees who participated at this event and
who took time out of their lives to focus on
the future of the profession. We will share the
results of the workshops with members soon
and you can rest assured that many of these
great ideas will be incorporated into our 2008
operational plan.
Top: My Bui receives recognition award from
2007 President, Jerry Mazzucca. Middle:
Colleen Carter and Wilma Wong enjoy a
laugh during the general session. 2008
President, Paul Lofholm and 2007 President
Jerry Mazzucca shake hands in a show of
cooperation. Bottom: Jerry Mazzucca presents
Ed Sherman with a recognition award for his
service as a Board of Trustee member.

Top left to right: Dr. Dean Oppenheimer,
UOP, shares results from the CE workshop; Student pharmacists share ideas
in a Student Leadership workshop.
Middle left: Tom Ahrens, CDHC, and
Virginia Herold, CA State Board of Pharmacy converse with CPhA members at
their table.
Hall of Fame Awards
Middle right: Mike Pavlovich emcees
the ceremony. Middle left to right: Jody
Stewart accepts her award from Flint
Pendergraft & Mike Pavlovich; Jody
Stewart delivers her acceptance speech.
Bottom left to right: A toast to all of the
Hall of Fame recipients; Charlie Green
accepts his award from Marie Cottman
& Mike Pavlovich.

Save the Date for

Synergy 2008
November 8-9
Sacramento, CA
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CLINICAL KNOWLEDGE, RESEARCH, THERAPEUTICS

Pediatric Pharmacy
Practice Introduction
by Thuy N. Nguyen, Pharm.D., Guest Editor

I

t is my privilege to continue introducing
pediatric practice topics in this edition.
The need for incorporating pediatric
therapeutic course into Pharm.D. curricula
has been recognized, mainly to empower
the necessary knowledge for practicing
pharmacists in both in-patient and community settings. This is the population where
patient counseling is the most challenging,
where the pharmacists not only work with
children, but also with their caretakers to
provide information about their medications as well as follow-up.
As mentioned in our previous pediatric
edition, children are at an increased risk
of drug therapy concerns, such as dosing
errors, poor adherence, and inappropriate
medication administration. Pharmacists’
participation in error prevention, assurance, and reporting is vital in our health
care system. Specifically, in a multi-center
report, Moore et al found that palivizumab,
preventive therapy for respiratory syncytial virus infection, accounted for 28%
of adverse events identified amongst various other medications used in pediatric
practice. This finding is of particular

importance and interest, as palivizumab is
used widely from late October to April and is
one of the most costly therapies.
We are in the middle of winter season
when respiratory illnesses in the pediatric
population are of concern and at their peaks.
Between November and April, the number of
visits to Emergency Department (ED) as well
as hospitalization increases for respiratory
syncytial virus (RSV) infection which affects
both the newborns and pediatric population. In the review article on RSV, Dr. Bains
provides the necessary understanding of the
disease itself and offers the therapies that
have been used and recommended. She also
includes the most recent recommendation
from the American Academy of Pediatrics’
2003 Policy Statement that explains in detail
each approach for different scenarios. As
mentioned above, palivizumab is a single biological product that accounts for more than
a quarter of all adverse effects
reported to
the FDA’s

MedWatch Safety Information. It also is
one of the most costly therapies in pediatric practice. Pharmacists practicing in
institutional and ambulatory settings can
definitely participate in the management of
this therapy to ensure the appropriateness
and follow-up on adverse reactions if any.
One of the respiratory illnesses that
affect the pediatric population is asthma.
Unlike RSV, asthma is a chronic condition
that can alter the patients’ quality of life
on a daily basis and can also extend into
adulthood. If well controlled, patients can
minimize exacerbation episodes requiring ED visits and hospitalization. At the
same time, they can enjoy a lifestyle with
minimally restricted daily activities, both
at home and at school. Using and focusing
on the new 2007 National Asthma Education and Prevention Program Guideline,
Dr. Hur clearly points out the differences
and the advantages of the new guideline
as compared to the previous one for pharmacists to apply in their practices. She
mentions specific roles of pharmacists
in caring for asthma pediatric patients in a hospital and at clinic or
community pharmacy. Stepwise
planning is also discussed using the
more detailed new guideline. Recommendations of certain therapies
are offered with their monitoring profiles. Dr. Hur also
includes very helpful tables
and treatment monographs.
We hope that the chosen
topics offer our pharmacists a
thorough overview and a helpful review of available
and recommended
managements for
both RSV and
asthma.
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CLINICAL KNOWLEDGE, RESEARCH, THERAPEUTICS

How the New 2007 NAEPP EPR-3 Asthma Guideline Impacts

Pharmacists’ Medication Therapy Management
(MTM) Services in Pediatric Asthma
by Sarah Hur, Pharm. D., Pediatric Asthma Clinical Pharmacist

A

sthma affects approximately 6 million
children and is one of the most common chronic diseases of childhood.1
From 1980 through 2005, the prevalence
of asthma among children 0-17 years of age
has roughly doubled.2 Without appropriate
management, asthma can significantly limit
a child’s ability to breathe, and asthma exacerbations can even lead to hospitalization
and death.3 In August 2007, the NHLBI
National Asthma Education and Prevention
Program released updated recommendations for the management of asthma, Expert
Panel Report 3 (EPR-3): Guidelines for the
Diagnosis and Management of Asthma.
This article will emphasize the significant
changes that impact the role of pharmacists
performing MTM services.

Assessment of Severity and Control
There are five significant updates in
EPR-3 which are outlined below. EPR-3
distinguishes between classifying initial
asthma severity with monitoring asthma
control.3
First, EPR-3 differentiates severity and
control.
Severity is the intrinsic intensity of the
disease process which helps when selecting
initial therapy. Control is the degree to
which the manifestations of asthma are
minimized by therapeutic interventions and
the goals of therapy are met, thus requiring
periodic monitoring to adjust therapy.
For instance, a child whose initial severity is intermittent is different from another
child whose initial severity was moderatepersistent but now displays intermittent
asthma after appropriate pharmacotherapy.
Though
hough they both display controlled intermittent asthma, the latter child must be
closely monitored for exacerbation and continue to use maintenance pharmacotherapy.
Second, EPR-3 introduces impairment
and risk as the two key domains of severity
14 CALIFORNIA PHARMACIST Winter 2008

and control. The goal of asthma therapy is
to control asthma by reducing impairment
and risk.3 Impairment, defined as frequency
and intensity of symptoms and functional
limitations, is measured by caregiver’s recall

Index of abbreviations
NHLBI: National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
NAEPP: National Asthma Education and Prevention Program
EPR-3: Expert Panel Report 3
MTM: Medication Therapy Management
SABA: Short Acting Beta2 Agonist
ED: Emergency Department
MDI: Metered Dose Inhaler
PFM: Peak Flow Meter
ICS: Inhaled Corticosteroid
LABA: Long Acting Beta2 Agonist
CFC: Chlorofluorocarbons
HFA: Hydrofluroalkane
DPI: Dry Powder Inhaler

of the previous 2-4
2- 4 weeks of the followfollowing: chronic symptoms, use of short-acting
beta2 agonist (SABA), lung function, and
the quality of life.
Risk is likelihood of recurrent exacerbations, healthcare utilization (emergency
care or hospitalization), progressive decline in lung function or growth, or adverse effects from medication.
Third, the stepwise asthma management charts are revised and expanded to
specify treatment for three age groups: 0
to 4 years, 5 to 11 years, and 12 years and
older. The 5 to 11 year age group was added (earlier guidelines combined this group
with adults) as a result of new evidence
that suggests children respond differently
than adults to asthma medications.
Fourth, there are now six recommended treatment steps, rather than four.
Pharmacologic therapy is initiated on the
basis of asthma severity and is adjusted
(stepped up or down) on the basis of the
level of asthma control. EPR-3 recommends moving up the steps for worsening
impairment or risk, even if the traditional
symptoms-based classification would indicate good control. For example, patients
with >2 exacerbations in six months
may be considered the same as patients
with persistent asthma in the absence of
impairment levels consistent with persistent asthma.
Fifth, EPR-3 now uses three levels of
control to assess asthma: well controlled,
not well controlled, and very poorly
controlled. This level of control is determined by the patient’s age, impairment
and risk domain. Though asthma can be
controlled, the condition can change over
time and differs among individuals and by
age groups. Thus, it is important to regularly monitor the patient’s level of asthma
control so that treatment can be adjusted
as needed.

Patient Education
EPR-3 encourages integrating education into all
points of care when health
professionals interact with
patients. Hospital and community pharmacists are in
unique positions to establish
asthma education programs
and may be the most appropriate clinicians to assume
this responsibility.4 Pharmacists can educate children
and their families about the basic facts of
asthma, how to recognize symptoms, and
how to identify and avoid triggers, and what
to do in emergency asthma attack. In addition, as experts in pharmacotherapy, pharmacists can provide education on how and
when to use reliever and preventer medications, emphasize the importance of compliance and monitoring, and demonstrate techniques for each inhalation devices.
Hospital pharmacists can take the role
in decreasing asthma-related hospitalizations by offering inpatient counseling on
asthma medications and monitoring patients
admitted to the ED for asthma attacks. The
pharmacist may also
consider holding a
Figure 1
monthly class for
the outpatient clinic
Asthma Triggers
patients who were
Smoking
recently diagnosed
Dust mites
with asthma. Free
spacer and/or peak
flow meters may be
used as incentives
to attract patients to
these classes. Ideally,
asthma education
should begin at diagnosis and reviewed
with each subsequent
visit to the clinic,
ED, hospital, and
pharmacy.
A community
pharmacist is often
the first health care
professional seen by

Pollen
Indoor Mold
Animal dander
Cockroach
Vacuum Cleaning
Sprays, Strong odors
Exercise, sports

medications and devices are
age-appropriate and that
the patients are able to use
them properly.
EPR-3 emphasizes
empowering patients to
monitor and track their
asthma daily in order to
act on symptoms of any
worsening asthma to
prevent asthma attacks.
Pharmacists can work in
conjunction with physiphysi
a patient, usually with mild symptoms, that
cians to ensure that each asthmatic has a
inquire about environmental control meawritten action plan with clear instructions
sures and the ongoing guidance on usage of
on appropriate dose, administration, stormedications. A proactive MTM program in
age conditions, and when to seek medical
community pharmacies will not only benefit
help. Any patient >4 years with moderate to
the community but also increase recognition
severe asthma and patients in whom severity
of pharmacists and the services they are able
of airway obstruction does not correlate well
to provide. The provision of asthma educawith reported symptoms should be given a
tion can strengthen relationships between
peak flow meter (PFM) and should monitor
pharmacists and patients, improve patient
the value regularly.5 If the child is able to use
compliance and independence, and provide an
PFM correctly, physicians should provide
opportunity for pharmacists to identify and
appropriate range of PFM values dependsolve drug-related problems. Before medicaing on child’s sex, height, and weight. PFM
tions are dispensed from the pharmacy, the
can be used in the morning and in the late
pharmacists should ensure that the prescribed
afternoon or evening; a difference in the
two values of greater
than 20% suggests poor asthma
control.6 EPR-3
Ways to Avoid the Trigger
also
encourages
-Smoking Cessation Program
children > 5 years
-Encase mattress or pillow in a special dust-mite proof cover
to participate when
-Wash linens each week in water hotter than 130*F
developing a writ-Remove carpets from bedroom
ten asthma action
-Keep stuffed toys out of bed. Freeze toys overnight to kill mites.
plan. All asthmatics
-Keep windows closed and stay indoors
should be able to
identify what zone
-Fix leaky faucets, pipes and avoid indoor potted plans
they are currently in
-Use de-humidifier to reduce humidity to below 60%
and take appropriate
-Keep pets with fur or hair out of home
steps. For patients
-Keep food out of bedroom and keep food and garbage in a closed container
with language barriers, all educational
-Use HEPA filter or double layered bag
materials,
including
-Have someone else vacuum once-twice a week
action plan, should
-Avoid perfume, hair spray, paints, new carpet, fireplace
be printed in the ap-Inform physician if experiencing exercise-induced symptoms. Ask
propriate language.
physician if it is okay to take SABA 15 minutes prior to exercising. Warm up
Community
before exercise.
pharmacists can
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Figure 2
Classifying Asthma Severity and Initiating Therapy in Children

Figure 3
Assessing Asthma Control and Adjusting Therapy in Children
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play a pivotal role in monitoring medication
use and refill intervals to identify and correct misuse of asthma medications. One of
the most common correctable problems in
asthma pharmacotherapy is the over-reliance
on Short Acting Beta Agonist (SABA) or
systemic corticosteroids. Advise the patients
these “rescue” medications provide rapid
relief but overuse reduces their efficacy and
has been associated with increased bronchial
hyper-reactivity, central nervous system overstimulation, worsening asthma and death.
Overuse (patient uses SABA >2 days per
week excluding prophylaxis use for exerciseinduced asthma3) indicates that asthma is
not controlled and requires increased maintenance treatment (Inhaled Corticosteroid
(ICS), ICS + Long Acting Beta2 Agonist
(LABA) combo, or leukotriene inhibitors).
The pharmacists should also emphasize
the importance of continuing the maintenance therapy even if the child feels better.
Pharmacists should also routinely monitor
refill interval of maintenance therapies and
recommend all asthmatics over six months of
age receive inactivated influenza vaccine as
they are considered to be at risk for complications from influenza.3
Poor compliance is a major problem in pediatric asthma management, and several factors play a role in this. These include the route
of administration (oral therapy is preferred
to inhaled medication), frequency of dosing
(once- or twice-daily regimens are preferred),
medication effects (a slow onset of action and
long duration on discontinuance have poor
adherence rates) and the risk or concern of
side effects. All pharmacists should reassure
parents that ICS are safer than not treating
asthma. Although there is a potential concern
about ICS affecting lung growth in childhood, uncontrolled asthma in early childhood
is itself a risk factor for decreased lung growth
later in childhood.3 Other types of medication
compliance issues include unpalatable taste of
medications, incorrect dosage of medication
administered, and lack of parental/caregiver
supervision during medication administration. Also, due to the costly nature of asthma
medications, non-compliance may be result
from lack of insurance.11

(MTM) Services in Pediatric Asthma (cont.)

In addition to written and verbal
instructions, the pharmacist must effectively demonstrate the correct use of
inhalation devices with placebo metered
dose inhaler (MDI), dry powder inhaler
(DPI) and spacer, followed by evaluation
and feedback as the pharmacist observes
the caregiver or the patient’s technique. If
possible, the pharmacists should offer to
review medication and device techniques
at each refill. Following are notable information on three of the most used asthma
devices for pediatric asthma:
A) Metered Dose Inhalers (MDI)
The reformulation of traditional
Chlorofluorocarbons (CFC) MDI into Hydrofluroalkane (HFA) MDI led to better
drugs due to the smaller particle size with
better lung deposition (more potent) and
less systemic absorption (fewer side effects).
It is important to educate patients that
the medication is dispensed with a slower,
softer, warmer plume that is more effective
than the fast, cold Freon effect of the CFC
inhalers. CFC-MDI will no longer be available after December 31, 2008, so the transition to HFA MDI and DPI needs to be
implemented. It is in good practice to count
each time a puff is released from canister
and discard when total number of actuations
has been counted. MDIs use a propellant
(eg. HFA) under pressure to push the medicine out and may discharge propellant even
when there is no medication left.
MDIs are preferred by parents and caregivers because they offer portability, speed
of use, cost savings, and most importantly,
effectiveness and safety similar to those of
nebulizer treatments. Unfortunately many
children cannot master proper MDI technique even after repeated training. When
children succeed in mastering the proper
MDI technique, only 10 to 15 percent of the
medication reaches the lungs.3 Counsel all
MDI to be used with a spacer.
B) Spacers
Spacers omit the problem of hand-breathing coordination necessary when using the
MDI. A common mistake in the community

adequate lung delivery. In patients
who are unable to use prescribed
DPI, the pharmacists should consult the physician to recommend
equivalent medication with different
delivery device (e.g. MDI with spacer
and face mask). Remind the patients
when DPIs are taken out from its
foil pouch, the expiration shortens
compared to the manufacturer’s expiration date (or the date that’s printed
on the box). For example, Advair
Diskus® expires thirty days after
opening from the foil pouch.
pharmacy is dispensing the wrong mask size or
dispensing a spacer without the mask when the
child needs a mask. First, note there are two different types of spacers: those with a mask and
those without. Generally, children over 5 years
of age understand the concept of inspiration and
how to hold their breath. However, if they’re
unable to grasp this concept, theyy aree good candidates for the spacer with mask. Second, there
are three different sizes of masks available with
spacers, often times color-coordinated (orange,
yellow, blue). All spacers with face mask should
be dispensed according to how well the mask
securely encloses around the child’s nose and
mouth, rather than according to the child’s age.
A face mask chart with different sizes cut out
to measure child’s face can be easily obtained
from pharmaceutical representatives. Since most
insurances cover only one spacer per year, it is
important to dispense the correct spacer with or
without mask the first time. In addition, when
administering ICS through mask, the caretakers should wash the patient’s face to prevent any
possible side effects.
C) Dry Powder Inhalers (DPI)
DPIs can be used by children if they can
demonstrate adequate inhalation velocity using
a training whistle. Pharmacists should evaluate each child’s ability to use DPI by observing
child’s inspiratory flow as it may vary according
to the child’s age, effort, and disease severity.
EPR-3 notes children <4 years of age generally
cannot provide sufficient inspiration flow for

Special Considerations When
Counseling a Pediatric Asthmatic
Patient counseling is important for all
patient populations, but certain counseling
techniques need to be customized to meet
the needs of specific populations, such as
the pediatric population.12 When counseling
the caregiver of infants or toddlers, it is best
to distract them with toys so the caregiver
can focus on the pharmacist. Rather than
coercing an uncooperative child, it’s best to
make the experience positive by making the
medication administration seem like a game.
For example, if the child is uncooperative
when using a spacer with mask, it may be
helpful to first demonstrate using spacer to
the parent or the caretaker and then repeat
for the child. This may reduce child’s fear
of the device on their face. Patient education must be done in an age-appropriate
manner, utilizing appropriate aids such as
a lung model illustrating a cross-section of
a normal, unobstructed bronchiole beside
a narrow, obstructed one with evidence of
bronchoconstriction, inflammation, and mucus plugging. Effect of each medication can
also be explained with these models. Discussion should be interactive and pharmacists
should always ask open-ended questions to
discuss specific signs and symptoms, triggers, and functions of action plans. Professional medical jargon should be avoided, for
example, referring metered dose inhaler simply
as pumps are easier to understand. Repetition
is key.7
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Management of Environmental
Triggers & Comorbidities
The role of allergy in asthma is greater
in children than in adults. Approximately
75-80% of pediatric asthmatics have allergies.8 EPR-3 emphasizes on using multifaceted approaches rather than single
approach, to limit exposure to asthma
triggers. Common asthma triggers include
allergens from dust mites or mold spores,
animal dander, cockroaches, pollen, indoor
and outdoor pollutants, and irritants.9 If
specific IgE hypersensitivity has been
identified by RAST or skin testing, the
triggers to be avoided can be specified.

Subcutaneous allergen immunotherapy can be
recommended for patients over the age of 12
who have steps 2-4 of care (persistent asthma)
when there is clear evidence of a relationship
between symptoms and exposure to an allergen to which the patient is sensitive.3
Asthma control may also be improved by
simultaneously treating co-morbid conditions
including rhinitis, sinusitis, gastroesophageal
reflux, obesity, obstructive sleep apnea, stress,
and/or depression.3 In fact, uncontrolled allergic rhinitis can lead to the worsening of
other inflammatory diseases such as asthma
and sinusitis.10 According to a study, uncontrolled treatment or management of asthma

Figure 4
Stepwise pharmacological approach to long term management of asthma:
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and AR led to increased exacerbations and
increased visits to the ED and subsequent
hospitalizations.10

Pharmacotherapy
Patients with persistent asthma need both
long-term control medications to control
asthma and prevent exacerbations, as well
as quick relief medications for symptomatic
treatment. Inhaled corticosteroids (ICS) are
the most effective long-term control therapy
for persistent asthma across all age groups,
as they are the most effective medication at
reducing inflammation.3 Currently budesonide nebulizer solution is the only ICS with

(MTM) Services in Pediatric Asthma (cont.)

FDA-approved labeling for children <4
years of age.3 Mast cell stabilizers (cromolyn
and nedocromil) are no longer first-line for
mild persistent asthma even for the pediatric population. Long Acting Beta Agonist
(LABA) may be given in combination with
ICS in moderate-persistent asthmatics >5
years old. 3 Leukotriene modifiers are not the
first line treatment and should be reserved
as alternatives or adjuncts to ICS for persistent asthma.
SABA (albuterol or levalbuterol) are the
therapy of choice for acute symptoms and
exercise-induced asthma.3 All patients or
caregivers should carry SABA with spacer
at all times in case of emergency asthma
exacerbation. Sometimes as many as six
actuations of the inhaler may be needed for
a more severe exacerbation as opposed to
the two puffs that are usually prescribed.
In addition, caregivers should always have
short course of oral corticosteroids on hand
in case of severe asthma attack unrelieved
by SABA. Recommend a morning dose
of systemic corticosteroid since nighttime
administration may reduce production of
growth hormone. Once daily steroid burst
may continue until symptoms resolve, for
about 3-10 days.3 Children should receive
the lowest dose possible (1mg/kg/day) for
asthma exacerbation relief to prevent any
side effects.3 Educate the patients that doubling the dose of ICS for asthma exacerbation is not effective.
If no benefit is seen within 4–6 weeks
despite proper administration technique and
adherence to therapy, discontinue the treatment and consider alternative therapies or
diagnoses.3 The prescriber may step down or
discontinue maintenance medication only if

a child displays well-controlled asthma.
As a last resort, EPR-3 also recommends
omalizumab (Xolair), monocolonal antibody,
for youths >12 years of age who have allergies or for adults who require step 5 or 6 care
(severe asthma) who are not responding adequately to high-dose of ICS and LABA combination. 3

Conclusion
EPR-3’s stepwise approach incorporates all
five components of care: assessment of severity
to initiate therapy or assessment of control to
monitor and adjust therapy, patient education,
control of environmental exposures, management of comorbidities known to trigger or exacerbate asthma symptoms, and pharmacotherapy. Family-centered education with pharmacist
participation using a multidisciplinary approach
is important to help patients control their
asthma.6 When pediatric patients and their
parents are equipped with the essential knowledge about the condition and appropriate drug
therapy, they become empowered and remain
committed to being proactive with regards to
their health. Pharmacists can be instrumental
in teaching pediatric patients and their caregivers how to control asthma and how to prevent
limitations to daily living activities, which will
in turn, improve the child’s quality of life.
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Daily maintenance medication is recommended for:
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RSV Season Is Here!
by Jaspreet Bains, PharmD, Pediatric Pharmacist

R

espiratory syncytial virus (RSV) is
the leading cause of infant hospitalizations in California and it causes
more than 100,000 hospitalizations of
US infants and children annually. Bronchiolitis related to RSV is the number one
cause of hospitalization in infants. RSV
outbreaks generally occur between October and May. Major risk factors are young
age, birth during RSV season, day care attendance, crowding, and having siblings.
Preventative measures include hand hygiene,
visitor restrictions in hospitals during
RSV season, eliminating exposure to
cigarette smoke, limiting exposure to contagious settings, gown/glove/mask barrier,
and hospital staff and caregiver education.
Palivizumab and RSV-IGIV (immunoglobulin intravenous fluid) are approved for
prevention of lower respiratory tract disease
caused by RSV in patients at high risk for
RSV and both agents are administered
once monthly November through April.
Palivizumab is favored over RSV-IGIV
due to ease of administration and fewer
adverse events.

Introduction
As we approach respiratory syncytial
virus (RSV) season, Kaweah Delta HealthCare District in Visalia, California, prepares
for its fourth season of its RSV clinic.
Kaweah Delta Hospital is the largest hospital in Tulare County, accounts for the largest number of births in the county, has the
largest and only intermediate level neonatal
intensive care unit (NICU) in the county.
Pediatric hospitalists and neonatologists at
the hospital, as well as local pediatricians,
refer qualified infants to the Kaweah Delta
HealthCare District Outpatient Specialty
Clinics. Many of these infants are graduates
of the hospital’s own NICU. With the assistance of nurses, case-managers, pediatric
hospitalists, and the pediatric pharmacist,
this clinic has been successful. During the
first clinic, over 350 doses of Palivizumab
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for RSV prophylaxis were administered. Last
season, over 750 doses were administered.
With RSV season approaching soon, it is an
excellent time to review this illness.

Epidemiology
Between 1999 and 2003, RSV was the
leading cause of infant hospitalizations in California.1 This virus causes more than 100,000
RSV Prevention11,15
Hand hygiene
Visitor restrictions during RSV season
Eliminate exposure to cigarette smoke
Limit exposure to contagious settings (ie: child care
centers)
Establish cohorts of patients and nursing staff
Gown/glove/mask barrier
Staff education
By performing the latter three practices, one institute was
able to decrease the incidence of nosocomial RSV by 39%.

hospitalizations2 and 200-500 deaths annually in United States infants and children.3
Bronchiolitis related to RSV, sometimes
referred to as RSV bronchiolitis, is the number one cause of hospitalization in infants
less than one year of age,4 being responsible
for 50-90% of hospitalizations.5 Bronchiolitis is an inflammation of lower airways that
most commonly occurs in children less than
two years old.
In the Northern hemisphere, RSV outbreaks generally occur between October
and May and peak in January and February.4
Ninety percent of children are infected in
the first two years of life.6 Mortality of hospitalized infants with RSV is about 2%. Risk
factors include: premature infants, infants
with neuromuscular, pulmonary, cardiovascular, or immunological diseases.7
In comparison to other viruses, such
as parainfluenza virus or adenovirus, respiratory syncytial virus is more common.
Influenza virus, however, occurs almost as
commonly as respiratory syncytial virus.8
Economic costs are significant as well.
The cost of hospitalization for RSV bronchiolitis in children less than one year of age
is estimated to be more than $700 million
per year.9

Etiology and Pathogenesis
RSV is a membrane-bound RNA virus
that develops in the cytoplasm of infected
cells. It belongs to the family Paramyxoviridae,
along with influenza, mumps, and measles
viruses.7 There are two groups of RSV groups A and B – both are associated with
infections in infants and children.
Independent risk factors for RSV are:
young age, birth in the first half of RSV season, day care attendance, crowding, siblings,
and male sex.10 Adults can also be carriers
of the virus, but normally do not experience
the more serious illnesses infants experience. Adults usually present with signs and
symptoms of a common cold.
RSV is the major cause of bronchiolitis in

children less than one year
of age.7 It is not possible to
discuss RSV without discussing bronchiolitis. Bronchiolitis is characterized by:
necrosis of bronchiolar and
alveolar endothelium, acute
inflammation, edema, increased mucous production,
mononuclear infiltration,
bronchiolar obstruction,
hyperinflation of lung tissue, atelectasis, increased
levels of histamine and leukotrienes, and pulmonary
ventilation and perfusion mismatching,
leading to hypoxemia.7,11,12,13 In severe RSV
infection, decreased surfactant phospholipids and proteins have been reported.14
The virus is normally found in nasal
secretions on hands of infected patients,
health care workers, or on fomites. The
virus is spread by large-particle respiratory
droplets or contaminated secretions on
infected patients, health care workers, or
fomites, where the virus remains viable for
a long time. The virus is spread when large
droplets are inoculated in the nose or eyes
and can be spread either airborne or via
hands.7 Incubation period from exposure
to first symptoms is about four days.7 Since
it is quite easy to come in contact with the
virus and the incubation is four days, it can
be difficult to determine how or when the
contamination occurred.
Most infants shed virus for 5-12 days
after being admitted to the hospital.7 This
is why parental, care-giver, and staff education is crucial. It is easy to spread the virus
from patient to patient due to poor hand
hygiene and lack of physical barriers (i.e.
gown, glove, mask). Some hospitals have
visitor restrictions during RSV season to
decrease the risk of spreading the virus.
Other hospitals establish cohorts of patients
and nursing staff.

Clinical Signs and Symptoms
RSV bronchiolitis begins with several
days of symptoms of upper respiratory illness such as fever, rhinorrhea, and nasal
congestion.16 Other symptoms include
cough, wheezing, chest hyperexpansion,

Non-Pharmacological
Treatment

intercostal and subcostal retraction, increased
respiratory rate, cyanosis, dyspnea, poor feeding, and upper respiratory congestion.13,17
Signs of severe illness are central cyanosis,
tachypnea (respiratory rate greater than 70
beats per minute), listlessness, and apneic
spells.13 Patients experiencing signs of severe
illness need to receive medical therapy immediately. Left untreated, these patients can
progress to requiring mechanical ventilation
and intensive care unit admission.

Most children with RSV
develop mild to moderate
symptoms and can be treated
at home or in the outpatient
setting. This includes patients
that are otherwise normally
healthy, term babies, no hishis
tory of cardiopulmonary
disease, immunodeficiency, or
respiratory distress. Two very
important things that parpar
ents/caregivers can be taught
to do at home are good nasal
suctioning and oral rehydration.
Signs of worsening that should prompt
parents/caregivers to contact the physician
include the following: increasing respiratory
rate (especially above 60 breaths per minute),
labored breathing (i.e. use of accessory muscles, retractions, cyanosis, or flared nostrils)
and fewer wet diapers.4 If admitted, inpatient
therapy consists of supportive care (i.e. supplemental oxygen, nasal suctioning, and oral or
intravenous rehydration).4

Diagnosis

Hospitalization

RSV diagnosis is primarily clinical. Definitive diagnosis can be made by virus isolation,
detection of viral antigens, detection of viral
RNA, or demonstration of a rise in serum
antibodies.18 Although virus isolation in respiratory secretions may have been the gold
standard, most laboratories today use rapid
antigen detection assays since results from
virus isolation may be delayed.18
Since the rate of serious bacterial infections concurrent with RSV is low (about 1%),
using rapid assays may decrease the frequency
of sepsis work-ups.4,17,19,20 Results are available
within hours and supportive therapy can begin immediately. Four such diagnostic assays
are available21,22,23,24 :
1. The indirect/direct immunofluorescent
antibody assay has 80-90% sensitivity and
90-98% specificity.
2. The enzyme immunoassay has 70-100%
sensitivity and 88-100% specificity.
3. The optical immunoassay has 88% sensitivity and 96% specificity.
4. The polymerase chain reaction has
98-100% sensitivity and 97-99% specificity.

The mean age of infants hospitalized with
RSV is three months and the mean duration
is 12 days in children less than two years of
age. Although uncommon, 10% of children
remain ill after four weeks.4 High-risk children
who should be hospitalized include those who
meet the following conditions: less than three
months of age, preterm birth, cardiopulmonary disease, immunodeficiency, respiratory
distress, chronic lung disease, decreased oxygen saturation, lethargic, ventilator use, and
chest radiograph changes.4 These patients are
at high risk for serious and prolonged illness
and need to be monitored especially closely as
they may require mechanical ventilation and
intensive care unit admission.

Other considerations:
Cardiac surgery performed during the
symptomatic period of RSV infection is
associated with a high risk of postoperative complications, especially pulmonary
hypertension.25
There is an increased risk of aspiration
if oral feedings are continued during RSV
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infection.26 Some clinicians suggest holding
oral feedings during a RSV infection.

Other Therapy
There are a few therapies that are used to
help improve clinical symptoms or complications associated with RSV bronchiolitis.
Although most of these therapies have not

been proven to be effective and are not recommended for routine use by the American
Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), they are occasionally used with the goal of improving
the patients’ clinical symptoms. Each therapy
has its own potential benefit, but cannot be
recommended for routine use in every patient
at this time. Larger, well-designed studies are

Comparison of Options
Palivizumab

Polyclonal RSV-IGIV

Administration

15mg/kg IM in the anterolateral aspect of the thigh
once monthly beginning
immediately prior to the
onset of RSV season, and
then monthly through
April.11,37

750mg/kg IV once monthly, beginning immediately prior to the
onset of RSV season, and then
monthly through April.11,37

Drug Interactions

None known11

Live vaccines (MMR and varicella) should be deferred for 9
months after the last dose of
RSV-IGIV.11

Contraindications/
Precautions/
Warnings

Use with caution in patients with thrombocytopenia or any coagulation
disorder.37 Avoid injection
in gluteal muscle because
of risk for damage to sciatic nerve.37

Contraindicated in children with
congenital heart disease who are
undergoing cardiac surgery.11,40

Comparable to placebo
withthemostfrequent
reaction being mild and
transient erythema.41
Other commonly observed
adverse reactions include
upper respiratory tract infection, otitis media, fever,
rhinitis, rash, diarrhea,
cough, vomiting, gastroenteritis, and wheezing.37

Comparable to placebo, with the
mostfrequentreactionbeing
fever. Other adverse reactions
include respiratory distress,
vomiting, wheezing, diarrhea,
tachycardia, hypertension,
tachynpea, flushing, dizziness.42

Due to the ease of administration and fewer adverse effects, Palivizumab
is favored over RSV-IGIV.11

May be considered over
Palivizumab in infants less
than 6 months of age who
aren’t eligible for influenza
vaccination as well as for
those with severe pulmonary
disease who have non-RSV
respiratory infections.11

Side Effects

Conclusion
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necessary before using these therapies as
standard therapy options for RSV bronchiolitis. If the decision is made to use these
therapies, they should be used on a case-bycase basis and close monitoring is recommended. If a therapy is shown to be beneficial to a patient, it may be continued.
Ribavirin
Ribavirin may be indicated in severe immunodeficiency. 7 It may decrease length
of ventilation, shorten length of hospital
stay, and improve clinical scores. 4 Other
studies have shown no decrease in length
of ventilation or course of illness in infants
with no underlying illness.27 There are also
concerns about cost and safety. Aerosolized
ribavirin has been known to completely plug
endotracheal tubes.27 In addition, ribavirin is
quite expensive.27
Inhaled beta2 agonist bronchodilators
Inhaled beta2 agonist bronchodilators
may improve short-term clinical scores and
are used quite frequently in RSV bronchiolitis.4 Other studies have not shown this
therapy to be effective.4 In RSV patients,
bronchodilators have not shown to decrease
hospital admission or significantly improve
oxygen saturation.28
Epinephrine
Possible benefits of epinephrine include
relief of wheezing and improved clinical
status.7 Other studies have not shown epinephrine to be effective. 4 It has neither
shown to significantly decrease length of
hospital stay nor to improve oxygenation
or ventilation.29,30
Corticosteriods
Corticosteroids may be indicated in older
children with asthma.7 This therapy may
improve clinical symptoms, length of stay,
and duration of symptoms.4 Although corticosteroids may be beneficial, clinical trials
are inconsistent. This therapy has not shown
to be beneficial in RSV bronchiolitis.31,32
Other
Ipratropium bromide, antihistamines,
oral decongestants, nasal vasoconstrictors,
and antibiotics have not shown to be
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effective and are not recommended for use
by the AAP.4
Although not FDA approved, surfactant, caffeine, and montelukast have been
explored and may be considered in the
future after larger, well-designed studies
are conducted. A small randomized study
demonstrated that the use of surfactant in
RSV positive ventilated infants caused rapid
improvement in oxygenation and ventilation over the first 60 hours of ventilation.33
Another small retrospective review demonstrated that for apnea associated with RSV,
mechanical ventilation may be avoided with
the use of caffeine.34 Another study demonstrated that RSV postbronchiolitis symptoms improved with montelukast. Symptomfree days and nights were increased, daytime
cough was reduced, and exacerbations were
significantly delayed.35
Motavizumab is an investigational humanized monoclonal antibody undergoing
phase 3 studies.36 It is being evaluated to
prevent RSV disease and appears to have a
similar safety profile to Palivizumab.36
Highlights of the American Academy of
Pediatrics’ 2003 Policy Statement: Revised
Indications for the Use of Palivizumab and
Respiratory Syncytial Virus Immune Globulin Intravenous for the Prevention of Respiratory Syncytial Virus Infections10 include:
• Palivizumab or RSV-IGIV should be
considered for infants and children less
than two years of age with CLD who have
required medical therapy (supplemental
oxygen, bronchodilator, diuretic or corticosteroid therapy) for CLD within six months
before the start of RSV season. Palivizumab
is preferred over IGIV for most high-risk
children. Patients with more severe CLD
may benefit from prophylaxis during a second RSV season if they continue to require
medical therapy for pulmonary or cardiac
dysfunction.
• Infants born at 32 weeks gestation or
earlier without CLD may benefit from RSV
prophylaxis. Infants born at 28 weeks gestation or earlier may benefit from prophylaxis
during their first RSV season. Infants born
at 29-32 weeks gestation may benefit from
prophylaxis up to six months of age.
• Cost of administering prophylaxis to
infants born between 32-35 weeks of gesta-

If an infant/child who is receiving
prophylaxis experiences a RSV infection,
prophylaxis should continue through
RSV season.
tion must be considered. Prophylaxis should
be considered for these patients only if two or
more of the following are present: child care
attendance, school-aged siblings, exposure

to environmental air pollutants, congenital
abnormalities of the airways, or severe neuromuscular disease. All high-risk infants and
their contacts should be immunized against
influenza beginning at six months of age.
• Infants less than 12 months of age with
CHD most likely to benefit from prophylaxis
are: infants receiving medications to control
CHF, infants with moderate to severe pulmonary hypertension, infants with cyanotic
heart disease.
• For children requiring prophylaxis who
had surgical procedures that used cardiopulmonary bypass, a postoperative dose of
Palivizumab should be considered as soon as
the patient is stable.
• If an infant/child who is receiving prophylaxis experiences a RSV infection, prophylaxis should continue through RSV season.

Polyclonal RSV-IGIV
Approved in January 1996, polyclonal
RSV-IVIG is human immune globulin obtained from donors with high serum titers
of RSV-neutralizing antibody. Similar to
Palivizumab, RSV-IGIV is neither licensed
nor effective for RSV disease.11 The dose is
750mg/kg (or 15mL/kg) intravenously over
four hours once a month, beginning immediately prior to the onset of RSV season,
typically in November, and then monthly
through April.37,11 Hospitalized infants at risk
of severe RSV disease should receive prophylaxis 48-72 hours before discharge from the
hospital during RSV season.11
In one study, RSV–IGIV was safe and
well tolerated in lower respiratory tract infection and some beneficial effect was seen in
those with more severe disease, but treatment
did not decrease hospitalization and ICU
stays in all children with RSV.38 In another
study, PREVENT, prophylaxis with RSVIGIV decreased RSV hospitalizations by
41%. There were also significant decreases in
other measures of RSV severity and in overall
respiratory hospitalization.39
RSV-IGIV may be considered over Palivizumab in infants less than six months of age
who aren’t eligible for influenza vaccination
as well as for those with severe pulmonary
disease who have non-RSV respiratory
infections. This is due to the results of a trial
in which RSV-IGIV decreased the hospitalization rate for non-RSV respiratory infections (ie: otitis media), whereas Palivizumab
did not.11
Unlike Palivizumab, RSV-IGIV is contraindicated in children with congenital
heart disease who are undergoing cardiac
surgery because these children have an increased surgical mortality rate after receiving
RSV-IGIV.11,40

Palivizumab
Approved in June 1998, Palivizumab is a
humanized monoclonal antibody produced
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RSV bronchiolitis in infancy which is
severe enough to cause hospitalization
is a risk factor for asthma and allergy
in adolescence.
by DNA technology. 37 It is not derived from
human immune globulin, so shortages aren’t
expected unlike the RSV-IGIV shortage that
occurred in the mid-late 1990s. Similar to
RSV-IGIV, Palivizumab is not licensed nor
is it effective for treatment of RSV disease.11
Due to the ease of administration and fewer
adverse effects, Palivizumab is favored over
RSV-IGIV.11
Palivizumab is approved for prevention
of serious lower respiratory tract disease
caused by RSV in pediatric patients at high
risk of RSV disease. It is safe and efficacious
in infants with BPD, infants with a history
of premature birth, and children with
congenital heart disease.38 The dose is
15mg/kg given intramuscularly in the anterolateral aspect of the thigh once monthly
beginning immediately prior to the onset
of RSV season, typically in November, and
then monthly through April.11,37 Hospitalized infants at risk of severe RSV disease
should receive prophylaxis 48-72 hours
before discharge from the hospital during
RSV season.11
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The IMpact-RSV Study Group (random
(randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, multinational phase III trial) demonstrated that
Palivizumab prophylaxis decreased RSV hospitalizations by 55%. Premature
infants had a 78% decrease and children
with BPD had a 39% decrease. The Palivizumab group had fewer RSV hospital days,
decreased oxygen requirement, fewer RSV
hospital days with a moderate/severe lower
respiratory tract illness, and a lower incidence
of ICU admission. 41

Prognosis/Complications of
RSV Infection
Premature infants and infants with congenital abnormalities are at significantly greater
risk for complications. In one study, serious
complications affected 24% of infants, with
respiratory complications being the most common and among the most severe. Other complications included infections, cardiovascular
complications, and electrolyte imbalances.43
RSV bronchiolitis in infancy which is
severe enough to cause hospitalization is

a risk factor for asthma and allergy in
adolescence.44,7 There is more recent data
demonstrating that this link is stronger
than previously thought. RSV reinfections
are common and occur at a rate of 10-20%
throughout childhood.3 It is not uncommon
to admit the same patient for two consecutive seasons. The positive note on reinfection is that severity of illness is usually lower
than the initial infection.7

Cost
Palivizumab is more effective and less
costly than RSV-IGIV. One study demonstrated that Palivizumab was most cost-effective for infants whose gestational age was
less than or equal to 32 weeks who required
greater than or equal 28 days of oxygen in
the NICU, and who were discharged from
the NICU from September through November. When deciding which patients are
to receive prophylaxis, this group should be
the first on the list. In one model, the cost of
prophylaxis for most subgroups of preterm
infants was high relative to the benefits.45
The primary benefit of prophylaxis is a
decrease in rate of RSV-associated hospitalizations. Most of the economic analyses
have not shown savings because of the cost
if all qualified children received prophylaxis.
For many infants who qualify for prophylaxis, risk of hospitalization for serious
respiratory illness will be low, and the cost
of prophylaxis may outweigh the benefits.11
The ultimate decision to provide prophylaxis
is each individual institutions’ decision.
Highlights of the 2006 American Academy of Pediatrics’ Policy Statement on Diagnosis and Management of Bronchiolitis11
include:
• Assess risk factors for severe disease
such as age less than 12 weeks, history of
prematurity, cardiopulmonary disease, or
immunodeficiency.
• Bronchodilators should not be used
routinely. A trial is an option and should
be continued only if there is a positive
response.
• Corticosteroids should not be used
routinely.
• Ribavirin should not be used routinely.
• Antibacterial medications should only
be used in bacterial infections.
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• Chest physiotherapy should not be used
routinely.
• Supplemental oxygen is indicated if
Sp02 falls persistently below 90% in previously healthy infants.
• May administer Palivizumab in infants
and children with CLD, history of prematurity or congenital heart disease.
• Hand decontamination to prevent
nosocomial RSV is strongly recommended.
• Infants should not be exposed to smoke.
• Breastfeeding is recommended to decrease the risk of having lower respiratory
tract disease.
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ON THE LIGHTER SIDE
A Humorous Look at Pharmacy

The Pediatric Prescription

That Changed My Pharmacy Life
By Barry Pascal, Pharm.D.

I

Humorist, Satirist, and All-Around Nice Guy

was not supposed to be writing this article –
Writers Are On Strike!

However, since I do not belong to the Writers Guild, or derive any
income from television or movies or the Internet, I guess it will be all
right to write a professional article for a professional journal. Besides,
my articles are more like the ramblings of a deranged pharmacist who
has forgotten to take his Thorazine for the last month.
So, here I am again with another highly sophisticated, technically
oriented, skillfully written opinion about pharmacy. I just thought I
would say that since no one else has.
Last quarter our Journal topic was Pediatrics. I had to struggle to
figure out something to write about that was humorous, interesting and
not too offensive. It was a chore all right, and I barely got it finished
before deadline. It was written as if W.C. Fields, the famous comedian
who lampooned children in all his movies, was wearing the white coat
of a pharmacist.
The topic in this issue should have been about something interesting, such as “Suppositories — do you really need to take off the foil?”
or “Drooling – are you getting old, or are you just in love?” Instead,
it is “Pediatrics Number Two.” Aren’t we spending too much time on
these miniature human aggravations? It’s enough that we have to spend
time and money on them (as parents and grandparents), but another
journal devoted to them? Perhaps I misread the topic – is it “Pediatrics
Does Number Two?”
Parental care of children is divided into two parts — the burden
and the joy. Most of the time parents have to wait 30 to 40 years to
experience the joy – put another way, becoming a grandparent. Usually,
grandparents only have the responsibility they want to have, instead
of the responsibility they have to have. When the enjoyment wears off,
grandparents can hand the kid back.
In retail pharmacy we cannot do that. We have to constantly pretend
that we like these little creatures, and that we worry about them when,
in fact, they are annoying. If it weren’t for the scripts they generate they
would not be allowed in a pharmacy.
My experience with pediatric patients is divided into three parts – as
prescription patients, my own son, and the event that changed how I
fill prescriptions. You already know what I think about children as patients from my previous piece, so I now would like to write a few words
about my son.
For some reason, I was blessed with the greatest kid in the world.
He was and is such a wonderful person that I question his lineage. If he
didn’t look so much like me I would have demanded a DNA test. Even
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with me being in the store all the time during his early childhood years he
grew up to be a responsible, loving, caring and dynamic young man. Yes,
it was a shock to me too, and I am his father. He deserved better.
Now about that event that changed the way I practiced pharmacy. It
is a story I rarely tell but remember vividly and often — an episode that
took place early on in my pharmacy experience.
In the 1960’s, students could work or intern while going to pharmacy
school. I needed to work to help pay my tuition and living expenses. It
was grueling carrying 18 units in pharmacy school and then working 30
hours every week. Even now when I meet an old classmate they will say
to me, “Put your head down on a desk and snore, and I will probably remember you.”
One of the most prestigious and well-paying pharmacy jobs at that time
was interning at UCLA Hospital, which contained an inpatient pharmacy,
an outpatient pharmacy, and a manufacturing pharmacy department.
I was thrilled when I got to work in manufacturing. It was like preparing a single prescription for 500 patients at one time. The lab looked a lot
like a stainless steel and white bakery with its big mixers, giant spatulas,
huge beakers and large measuring bowls. If Dr. Frankenstein was a pharmacist, this is what his lab would look like. It was exciting!
But, they had to remove me from the lab. First of all, I found out the
hard way that you are not supposed to spit-shine the graduated measuring
cylinders. Management also requested that I not wear my white baker’s
cap and Bar-B-Q apron to work. However, the event that caused me the
most problem was when I fell into a 150-gallon drum of Robitussin-like
syrup trying to take a sample for analysis. I was quite the laughing stock
of the hospital and the brunt of almost every joke. “Why don’t we also
hang a bright-red intern on the tree?” was the catch phrase at all the department holiday parties that year.
I was soon transferred to the inpatient pharmacy department and that’s
where my story really begins. In the first few minutes that I stood in the
pharmacy I was handed a prescription and told to go fill it. Part of the
intern’s job then was to be not only the “department gopher,” but also
to handle all the tasks no one else wanted to deal with. Now that I think
about it, not much has changed for interns in that respect.
As soon as I looked at the prescription I began to sweat. I had absolutely no clue what drug was indicated. Everyone was busily running
around working hard, so I decided to find out for myself what I was dealing with. I went into our little library and looked up the drug in Remington, the American Hospital Formulary, the U.S.P., and every other book
we had, including the Merck Index.
I found it in the Index listed as a poison, which was not that unusual
in those days. Many drugs were classified as poisons in bulk form. The

‘Sig’ called for 1mg IM. Hum…injecting a poison? Well, that’s not so
unusual either. What department in the hospital was this from?
When I discovered that it was from Pediatrics
I really took note. How old was the patient? Oh no, I found out that the patient
was one day old.
By now I had spent two and a half hours
on this one prescription. I just got removed from
the manufacturing lab, and now they were going to
slap me around for filling one prescription every
three hours. Some pharmacist I am going to make!
I sat there and looked at the drug until it was
burned into my mind. Oxalic Acid –1mg IM.
What was I missing? It couldn’t be Oxalic Acid.
What was it? I looked up every thing that started
with Ox… and everything that ended in …alic. I
couldn’t figure this out.
Finally, after three hours I went over to one of the pharmacists
and asked, “What do I do when I can’t read a prescription?”
“Call the doctor in that department and ask them what they wanted,”
was the obvious reply. I didn’t want the pharmacist to read it and look
at me and say, “You idiot, don’t you know what that is?” Instead, I now
had the privilege of calling a DOCTOR and having him or her tell me
what an idiot I was.
It took me another fifteen minutes to find the phone number for the
Pediatrics Department and the right area that the script had come from.
Thoroughly soaked through by perspiration now, afraid to take any
break, and working well past my allotted time, I called the number.
My strategy was to ask the nurse who answered the phone about the
script, or, if I was lucky, perhaps I could get a medical intern as green
behind the ears as I was to talk to.
No such luck. The Chief Pediatric Resident picked up the phone.
“This is Barry in the pharmacy. May I please speak to a nurse or intern?” I asked.
“No need, young man, I will help you.” Oh no, the new kid on the
block was now talking to a real in-charge doctor, and I did not exactly
know what to do. I said the only thing I could think of.
“ For the new little Jones kid – did you want to give Oxalic Acid IM
or did you want to change it to something else?”
“What? Oxalic Acid? … Who wrote that? … Who are you? …
Where are you?
I got so frightened, I dropped the phone and it hung up.
Soon after I heard a roar from outside the pharmacy doors. The other pharmacists stopped working and looked up. It sounded as if a heard
of buffalo was tramping down the halls.
Suddenly the huge double doors of the inpatient pharmacy flew open
and what looked like a hundred people came running into the pharmacy.
“Who called Pediatrics from pharmacy?” Where is that prescription?
Who is Barry?”
I was now under the table in the library sweating, shaking and hiding.
The Chief Resident and the Medical Director of the Hospital and a score
of other physicians were staring down at me. They looked like a large set of
just-set-up bowling pins wearing glasses in their white lab coats and pants.
“I am sorry to cause all this trouble,” I whispered.

“I had trouble with this prescription,” I said offering
up the critical evidence with my vigorously shaking
right hand.
“Young man, you are a hero,” the Chief Resident said. “You saved the life of a little boy.
Good work! Look at this, everyone. This
pharmacist hiding under the table deserves a
medal,” he yelled out.
At least, that is what I recall he said after
remembering the story over and over again
for the past 42 years.
Each time I filled a pediatric prescription during my 40-year career as a practicing
pharmacist I remembered this incident. I
checked every pediatric prescription a minimum of three or four times before I let it go
out to the patient. Many times I would go to the
filled prescription shelf and check them again.
Yes, that incident changed my professional pharmacy life. I filled
each and every prescription after that day for that same little boy. The
only difference was that I learned how to fill them faster.
Disclaimer CPhA and the editorial staff of California Pharmacist do not
sponsor, acknowledge, endorse, condone, or even recommend this article. In other
words, this article does not represent the opinions, positions, or views of the CPhA,
its members, its staff, or its consultants, or even the spouses of members, staff, etc.
Whether you understood this article or not, no continuing education will be allowed
even if you answer all the questions correctly. In addition, please do not send in requests for samples of Oxalic Acid because we are not allowed to sample anymore.

Reader Comments
“Barry, I would still be a pharmacist if it wasn’t for those darn third
party plans,” Dr. Victor Frankenstein, from somewhere in Bavaria.
“Hey man, besides ‘Oxy A’, what else can you get me?” Barry Bonds,
Professional Baseball Player looking for a team somewhere.
“Dr. Pascal, it’s too bad politicians aren’t as cautious with their
promises as you are with your prescriptions,” Chief Justice William
Renquist, Washington, D.C.
“Dr. P., about that ‘Oxy’ stuff — I tried it — it ain’t so bad,” Punk
Rocker Ozzy Osbourne, whereabouts unknown, even to Ozzy.
About the Author
Barry Pascal owned Northridge Pharmacy for 32 years and is now
retired. He was the Honorary Mayor of Northridge from 2003 to 2005.
Pascal has written seven comedy books, and, in addition to this journal
series, writes a humorous monthly newspaper column. Pascal’s new
book, Pharmacy Nightmares and Related Psychotic Behavior, devotes
one entire chapter to Mail Order and other pharmacy-associated mental disturbances.
Addendum
A first year medical intern, it turns out, wrote the prescription for
Oxalic Acid. He was trying to order injectable Vitamin K.
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T

he ESPRIT* study was conducted in
order to resolve inconsistent results
from previous trials that evaluated
the effectiveness of commonly used therapies in patients who had an ischemic stroke
of presumed arterial origin within the past
six months. The trial compared aspirin

Element

plus dipyridamole therapy versus aspirin
alone in order to determine which therapy
is more effective in the secondary prevention of vascular events. The primary outcome measure was the composite of deaths
from all vascular causes, non fatal stroke,
non-fatal myocardial infarction, or major

Criteria

bleeding complication. Authors of the study
concluded that the combination regimen of
dipyridamole and aspirin was a superior antithrombotic therapy in comparison to aspirin
alone. The purpose of this evidence-based
evaluation of ESPRIT is to determine if it is
a valid and useful addition to a health care

Comments

Study Design
Assessment

Is the design appropriate to the
researchquestion?

ESPRIT had an open label randomized controlled study design to assess treatment strategies for the
prevention of stroke.
THREAT: Open label trials can lead to a significant bias and misrepresentation of outcome measures.

Selection Bias

Are groups truly randomized (concealment of allocation strategies,
similargroupcharacteristics,etc.)?

Treatment was allocated by means of computer generated randomization codes.
THREAT: Unclear if concealment of allocation was carried out in order to preserve true randomization and minimize direction of participants into a particular group.

Performance
Bias

Has double-blinding been successfullyemployed?Arethereanyother
performance biases such as differences between groups, except for
whatisunderstudy?

THREAT: This study was not double blinded.
THREAT: Both the lack of blinding as well as the presence of other potentially confounding factors
(e.g., possible differences in use of concomitant medications, possible differences in how the groups
experienced their care or were treated by non-blinded clinicians) may have resulted in distortion of
the study results.

Attrition Bias

Arethereanymissingdatapoints?

THREAT:34%ofpatientstakingthecombinationtherapydiscontinuedmedication,mostlydueto
adverse effects and 13% of patients on aspirin alone discontinued treatment, mostly due to a medical
reason. The large numbers of loss itself threatens the internal validity of the study.
THREAT: Dropouts in the combination group were more than double those in the aspirin only
group. There is a significant differential of loss between the groups.

Assessment Bias

Areassessorsblinded?Whatisthe
likelihoodoffindingsduetochance?
Is there statistical significance and
do confidence intervals support conclusions?Intention-to-treatanalysis?
Modeling?

The investigators had no knowledge of the treatment allocation and the result was statistically significant using the reported intention-to-treat (ITT) analysis.
THREAT: Not a true ITT analysis. The number of drop outs was very significant. There was not
enough information regarding missing data points except for Cox proportional hazard ratios. These
factors have a significant potential to distort outcomes.

Usefulness
Assessment

Is there a clinically significant area
andsufficientbenefitsize?

THREAT: Although the study focused on a clinically significant area, the marginal risk reduction of
treatment, along with the significant threats to validity, indicate that the benefit size is not sufficient
to ascertain the clinical utility of one treatment over the other.

External
Validity

How likely are research results to be
realizedintherealworld?

THREAT: Due to the considerable flaws in the study that pose extensive threats to internal validity,
an evaluation of external validity is not appropriate.

*ESPRIT = European/Australasian Stroke Prevention in Reversible Ischaemia Trial
** Performance bias definition - Bias present in the intervention or care procedures or other study performance. Frequently this is a bias that can result when there are difference in
care other than the intervention under study. For more information, visit: www.delfini.org/page_Glossary.htm
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provider’s resources when treating for the
secondary prevention of stroke.
Author’s Results and Conclusions:
Mean follow-up time per patient was 3.5
years. Median aspirin dose was 75mg in
both treatment groups with a range of 30
– 325mg; extended-release dipyridamole
was used by 83% of patients on the combination regimen. Primary outcome events
arose in 173 (13%) patients on aspirin
and dipyridamole and in 216 (16%) on
aspirin alone. Patients on aspirin and
dipyridamole discontinued trial medication
more often than those on aspirin alone
(470 vs. 184), mainly because of headache,
an adverse reaction. The authors of the
study concluded that the combination
regimen of aspirin and dipyridamole is preferred over aspirin alone as an antithrombotic therapy after cerebral ischaemia of
arterial origin.
Reviewer’s Conclusion: Although the
ESPRIT trial focused on a clinically significant area of study, the threats to validity
limit its application in clinical practice.
The open design of the study is an inherent
flaw of the study that introduces participant and investigator bias from the very
beginning of the trial and raises concerns
about the ability to accurately interpret
the results. The flawed methodology includes lack of standardized aspirin doses
and dipyridamole dosage forms. The wide
range in aspirin dosing (30-325mg) created variation within the groups, from low
doses that may be sub-therapeutic to high
doses that may result in greater adverse
effects. The use of different formulations
of dipyridamole (regular vs. extendedrelease) created additional disparity. It
is unclear whether or not allocation of
treatment was concealed and this has the
potential to create a selection bias in the
trial. Additional selection bias is due to the
modification of the randomization scheme
part way through the study in which the
3-arm scheme (anticoagulation vs. aspirin
with dipyridamole vs. aspirin alone) was
switched to the 2-arm scheme used (aspirin
with dipyridamole vs. aspirin alone) for this
analysis. Performance bias is a significant
threat to the internal validity of the study.
Both the lack of blinding as well as confounding factors (eg: protective concomi-

tant medications and non-blinded clinicians
who may treat patients in the groups differently) create potential differences in the
groups, limiting confidence in the study
findings because biases can result in distortion of study results. The significant number of drop outs, both within each group
and as a comparison of the differential
between the two groups, demonstrates a
significant attrition bias. Intention-to-treat
analysis attempts to limit the bias created

by drop outs and increase internal validity, however, the large number of drop
outs and significant amount of missing
data in the combination therapy group
limits the intention-to-treat analysis and
may weaken the validity of the results.
The significant flaws in the study contribute to major threats to internal validity. These threats, along
with marginally statistically significant
results, do not provide enough evidence
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ESPRIT Trial (cont.)

and usefulness.

Delfini Evidence Grading Scale
Grade A Evidence: Useful
The evidence is strong and appears sufficient to use in making health care decisions - it is both valid and
useful (e.g., meets standards for clinical significance, sufficient magnitude of effect size, physician and
patient acceptability, etc.).
Grade B Evidence: Probably Useful
The evidence appears potentially strong and is probably sufficient to use in making health care decisions
- some threats to validity were identified.
Grade B-U Evidence: Possible to Uncertain Usefulness
The evidence might be sufficient to use in making health care decisions; however, there remains sufficient
uncertainty that the evidence cannot fully reach a Grade B and the uncertainty is not great enough to fully
warrant a Grade U-sufficient threats to validity place the study into a “borderline” category.

About the Authors &
Guest Editors
Khanh Nguyen and Caterina Equinozio are
both 2009 Pharm. D. Candidates at the USC
School of Pharmacy. Craig Stern, Pharm. D.,
MBA is President of ProPharma Pharmaceutical Consultants, Inc. and the current CPhA
ERC Chair.

Grade U Evidence: Uncertain Usefulness

Delfini Group LLC
The content expertise of Dr. Michael E. Stuart
and Sheri A. Strite of Delfini Group is well-documented. To learn more, visit www.delifini.org.

There is sufficient uncertainty that caution is urged regarding its use in making health care decisions. Modified from Delfini Evidence Grading Tool.© Delfini Group, LLC, 2005-2008. All Rights Reserved World Wide.
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to assert one form of treatment over the
other. Overall, the ESPRIT trial does not
provide sufficient evidence to conclude
that there is an advantage of one treatment
over the other when comparing aspirin
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with dipyridamole versus aspirin alone
for the secondary prevention of vascular
events.
Overall Grade: U = Uncertain in validity

ESPRIT Study Group. Halkes PH. van
Gijn J. Kappelle LJ. Koudstaal PJ. Algra A.
Aspirin plus dipyridamole versus aspirin
alone after cerebral ischaemia of arterial
origin (ESPRIT). Lancet. 367(9523):1665-73,
2006 May 20.
Chart adapted from Delfini Group,LLC.
Short Critical Appraisal Checklist
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Mentoring Pharmacists of Tomorrow,
Shaping the Profession Today
CPhA Member Profile, Eric Gupta, Pharm. D., BCPS
by Cathi Lord

F

with his involvement at CPhA. Currently, he is
resh into his first-year of pharmacy
the Speaker of the House of Delegates, chairs
school, Eric Gupta, Pharm. D., became a
the Educational Advisory Committee for the
member of CPhA and has remained one
Pharmacy Foundation of California and also
ever since. His membership is automatic and
serves as the President of the Southeast Los Anis evidence of his belief in the value of being
geles Pharmacists Association. In these roles,
involved in professional associations. At Westhis vision of the future is focused, his ability to
ern University of Health Sciences College of
affect change great, and his ability to influence
Pharmacy (WesternU), where he teaches and
others to do the same, even greater. Dr. Gupta is
mentors the next generation of professional
well-positioned to lead not only the pharmacists
pharmacists, he puts this philosophy into action
of tomorrow, but also the pharmacists of today.
by encouraging student pharmacists to take an
active role in their association,
What compelled you to join
to stay on top of the issues,
CPhA?
Where are you from?
and to be proactive, instead
San Gabriel, CA.
At the University of the Pacific
of reactive, in shaping the role
How long have you been a member of
(UOP) our membership was covered
of pharmacy. There’s a lot at
CPhA?
by the school in our first year and I just
For 10 years, since my first year of pharmacy
kept it up ever since. I attended a lot of
stake for student pharmacists
school in 1997. There may have been a missed
the Academy of Student Pharmacists (ASP)
as they graduate and become
year or two when I was doing my residency and
health fairs, I attended a lot of the meetfellowship
but
otherwise
I
have
never
stopped
ings, and I was one of the Co-Chairs for the
working professionals and Dr.
being a member.
American Diabetes Association CommitGupta does not want them to
tee. Other than that, I devoted my time to
be disillusioned about what
Where did you attend pharmacy school?
Kappa Psi activities. After my post-graduate
Thomas J. Long School of Pharmacy and Health
training, I became more closely involved
they’re walking into. Which
Sciences at University of the Pacific.
with CPhA, and also with some of the local
explains his role as faculty
associations in San Diego, San Joaquin and
CPhA
Service
Record
Orange Counties.
advisor for the Academy of
Currently: Speaker of the House
Student Pharmacists at WestPresident of Southeast Los Angeles Pharmacists
What other professional organizaAssociation
tions are you a member of?
ernU. It also explains his pasChair of Educational Advisory Committee for
sion for keeping his fingers
Pharmacy Foundation for the last three years.
American Society of Health System
Pharmacists (ASHP), American
on the pulse of the profession

Q
A

Q
A

Pharmacists Association (APhA), National
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Lipid Association, American College of Clinical Pharmacy (ACCP),
Southern California College of
Clinical Pharmacy, Advisor for
Academy of Student Pharmacists
(ASP) Chapter and Kappa Psi Chapter at Western University of Health
Sciences College of Pharmacy,
Regent of Kappa Psi Los Angeles
Graduate Chapter.

Q

How has CPhA proven to
be a good alliance for you?

A

CPhA has been a good alliance for me in terms of the
relationships that I have formed. I
don’t like the term “networking” because, to me, it implies a utilitarian
view of people. You know, it implies
that you just want to meet them to
further your own self. Whereas, I
just enjoy forming relationships with
people, because people fascinate me. I have had the pleasure of building very strong relationships through CPhA and have strengthened
others. People that I have had the chance to meet and who have had
a great impact on me are Don Floriddia, Mike Pastrick, Ed Sherman,
Ralph Saroyan and Jerry Mazzucca among many others. That is the
best attribute of CPhA- the chance to build meaningful professional
relationships. Otherwise, I enjoy the opportunities that it affords
to engage in activities which I believe are very important, but that
I don’t ordinarily take time for, such as Legislative Day and visiting
with legislators. Being a member of CPhA provides me that opportunity once a year and it is an event that I greatly enjoy.

Q
A

What factors influenced your decision to go into the
profession of pharmacy?

I don’t really have an inspiring story. University of the Pacific
(UOP) came to my high school to recruit and that’s how I
heard about the pre-pharmacy program. I hadn’t really considered
pharmacy as a career before that. They offered me a scholarship
and a chance to get my Pharm.D. on an accelerated schedule.. The
rest as they say… is history.

Q
A

What do you hope to accomplish as a pharmacist today?

While I don’t practice pharmacy in the traditional sense, I have
chosen academia for my career path. I hope to be a mentor
to student pharmacists and inspire them to get involved in our

Dr. Gupta displays pride for Western University of Health Sciences, College
of Pharmacy by posing near the campus emblem.

profession. My best mentor, and one of the people that I look up
to most, is Don Floriddia. I hope to be a mentor to the student
pharmacists at Western University in the same way that he is to the
students at UOP. In a more traditional pharmacy sense, I hope to
continue to move the profession forward to a more clinical role instead of a commodity-focused role.

Q

What do you feel are the important issues facing pharmacy and how does being a member in professional organizations make a difference?

A

Right now is a critical time for pharmacists. Pharmacy can no
longer exist as a commodity-based profession where the value
of a pharmacists’ time is directly tied to the number of prescriptions
they fill. There are too many factors moving us out of that arena,
such as AMP legislation, mail-order pharmacy, kiosks, and robotics
to name a few. Pharmacy needs to move to a more clinical-oriented
profession, leveraging our strength as effective medication therapy
managers, while retaining the classical elements of what pharmacy
has been (as in the community pharmacy role). There may even
be a more expanded role of pharmacists in chronic disease state
management in the future, especially if the pay-for-performance
model becomes more popularized. The biggest cost to pharmacy is
the pharmacist. However, with business models subject to change
and the pharmacist’s role an unknown through that change, stuWinter 2008 CALIFORNIA PHARMACIST 35

dent pharmacists owe it
to themselves to keep an
eye on the political climate surrounding their
profession and to become
proactive now, instead of
reactive later.
I believe that staying
involved in professional
organizations is a very
important aspect of being a health care professional. For the last few years, pharmacy has been what I call a “land of
plenty,” where most student pharmacists graduate and easily get a fairly
comfortable income. However, with all of the pressures facing pharmacy at the moment, I believe that this will change in the near future
and by then it will be too late. We need to get involved now to protect
our profession and our livelihoods. The pharmacy profession is truly at
a crossroads, and it is up to us to determine in which direction it goes.

Q
A

Where do you envision yourself professionally in the next
5-10 years?

In the next 5-10 years I hope to stay within academia. I truly
love my work and the intrinsic rewards of imparting knowledge
and increasing understanding. I also enjoy mentoring student pharmacists to become professionals, and watching their success is very
satisfying. If anything, my long term goal would be to become an Assistant Dean of Student Affairs because I would like to focus more
on student pharmacist professional development. On the professional
side, I would like to help develop more clinical services in California.
I believe that California is a great state and in some aspects we have
been on the cutting edge of pharmacy, while in other aspects I think
we are behind the curve a little bit. Medication therapy management
in the community setting is one area where I think California is lagging behind, compared to programs in other states such as the Ashville
Project in North Carolina. I would like to do more to increase these
kinds of services in the state.

Q

Have you had any experiences in your life that have made a
big enough of an impact that it altered the course you were
traveling, or changed your perspective completely?

A

This is difficult to answer. From a pharmacy perspective, I
would say it was doing my residency at the VA San Diego Health
System. While working on my residency project there (which was
a retrospective review to determine if a post-operative regimen of oral
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amiodarone reduced the
incidence of atrial fibrillation), I realized how much
I enjoyed research. From
there, I did a lipid research
fellowship with Matt Ito
and the VA San Diego/
UOP. That is ultimately
what led me down the
academia path and to the
career which I have today.
From a life perspective, it
would be having a greater understanding of who Jesus Christ is. Before
that, I was very nihilistic because that is what the logical outworking
of a naturalistic belief system would lead you to be. However, when I
understood that God is who He says He is, then my life changed dramatically for the better.

Q

Can you share something about your culture and the environment in which you were raised with our readers that has
helped you to be successful in life?

A

My parents were very good role models for me. My father came
over here from India and went to college at Cal Poly Pomona.
He worked odd jobs just to pay the bills and tuition. Then he became
an engineer and had a good career which provided for our family. We
always had what we needed, but we were never spoiled. If we wanted
something that was a luxury, then we had to go out and work for it. My
father taught me a lot about having a strong work ethic and focusing
on the necessities of life, instead of the luxuries. My mom taught me a
lot about keeping God first in your life, and letting everything else just
fall into place. She sacrificed a lot for my sister and I, and took really
good care of us. I think both of those attributes – a strong work ethic
and a God-centered lifestyle- make me who I am today.
Eric Gupta is in a key position of influence as an educator, a Local
Association President, the CPhA Speaker of the House and as a volunteer for the Pharmacy Foundation. And he wouldn’t be in any of these
positions without the backing of his peers from professional associations. As he works to shape the future of the profession, we hope that
you will join in his efforts to yield influence with others. Contact your
location association today or call CPhA to learn how to get involved
on one of our many committees. As for Eric, we wish him the best and
are confident of his continued membership, and thus his influence, for
many years to come.

His enthusiasm for teaching shows on the faces of Dr. Gupta’s students in the
classroom at WesternU.

Pharmacy Time Capsule
2008 (First Quarter)

1983—Twenty-five years ago
• Humulin (biosynthetic human insulin) approved
by FDA. First health care product manufactured
by means of recombinant DNA technology.
• Zomax (zomepirac sodium) withdrawn
from the market on March 4, 1982 after
2 ½ years because of concern with a high
incidence of anaphylactic reactions.

1958—Fifty years ago
• PMA formed from American Drug Manufacturers
Association and American Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers Association.
• 76 accredited colleges of pharmacy graduate
4,000 pharmacists annually.

1933—Seventy-five years ago
• Pharmacy exhibit at the Chicago World’s Fair,
“Century of Progress,” features the development
of the profession over the past 100 years and its
contributions to science, art, and history.
• U.S. Office of Education releases Leaflet No.
14 “Pharmacy as a Career.” This is hailed as
evidence of the recognition of the profession by
the government. JAPhA 1933;22:1193

1908—One hundred years ago
• Rufus Lyman appointed director of the new
School of Pharmacy at the University of
Nebraska in Lincoln.
• The first production Model T was built on
September 27, 1908.
by Dennis B. Worthen Lloyd Scholar,
Lloyd Library and Museum, Cincinnati, OH

One of a series contributed by the American Institute of the History of Pharmacy, a unique non-profit society
dedicated to assuring that the contributions of your profession endure as a part of America’s history. Membership
offers the satisfaction of helping continue this work on behalf of pharmacy, and brings five or more historical
publications to your door each year. To learn more, check out: www.aihp.org
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Fifty Years of Pharmacy Education

A Personal Reflection
by Mel Baron, PharmD, MPA

Table 1. Summary of senior pharmacy
students survey results, 1957 and 2007
Characteristic

Class of 1957

Class of 2007

Number of graduates

61

187

Number completing
survey

25(41%)

47(25%)

22

12%

0%

23

40%

0%

24orolder

48%

Age at graduation

25

---

15%

26

---

32%

27

---

19%

28

---

0%

29

---

11%

30+

---

23%

Male students

87%

36%

Female students

13%

64%

Married students

40%

11%

Students with
children

24%

6%

Community
independent

72%

28%

Community chain

12%

61%

Hospital

16%

52%

HMO

---

11%

Home health

---

2%

Other

---

11%

Internship experience *

Hourly wage during internship or apprenticeship
$1.50

20%

---

$1.75

40%

---

continued
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I

graduated from
pharmacy school
50 years ago.
The year was 1957.
The first satellite
was launched into
space, students were
fighting to end racial
segregation in the South, and Elvis Presley was
becoming one of the first rock stars. My 60
classmates and I left the USC School of Pharmacy, doctorate degrees in hand, and entered a
world of pharmacy that bears little resemblance
to today’s world of pharmacy.
In 1957, few people had ever heard of a computer, much less
a “personal computer.” Computers did exist at that time, but
they took up an entire room and weighed more than a ton.
Students graduating in 1957 could not have imagined a pharmacy
with computers; students today cannot imagine a pharmacy without them! The structure of DNA was discovered during my pharmacy education, while sequencing of the entire human genome
was completed while students in the class of 2007 were in pharmacy school.
As I celebrated my 50th anniversary as a pharmacist, I thought it
would be interesting to revisit my years in pharmacy school. I dusted
off a box of mementos and looked through the contents. I found the
results of a “Survey of Senior Students” that I and 25 of my classmates completed in 1957. Results of this survey were published in
“Pharm-SC,” the semi-annual student magazine.
The survey collected information on student characteristics
and their hopes and ambitions for their pharmacy career. I
thought it would be interesting to compare today’s graduates with
the 1957 graduates and see how similar or different they might
be. My colleagues and I developed a new survey based on the
1957 survey and invited the graduating class of 2007 to take
the survey.

Table 1. Summary of senior pharmacy
students survey results, 1957 and 2007
Characteristic

Table 1. Summary of senior pharmacy
students survey results, 1957 and 2007

Class of 1957

Class of 2007

$2.00

40%

---

$13-15

---

$15-17

Class of 1957

Class of 2007

2.50-2.99

---

0%

2%

3.00-3.25

---

33%

---

7%

3.26-3.500

---

24%

$17-19

---

31%

3.51-3.8

---

29%

$19 or more

---

60%

3.81+

---

11%

Don’t know

---

3%

Pharmacy organization memberships *

Plans for further graduate education

At least 1 membership

75%

None

25%

7%

American Pharmacy
Student Alliance
(including CPhA)

---

78%

California Society
of Health-System
Pharmacists

---

National Community
Pharmacists Association

---

27%

Academy of Managed
Care Pharmacy

---

33%

Lambda Kappa Sigma

---

15%

Phi Delta Chi

---

18%

Rho Chi

---

22%

Skull and Mortar

---

56%

Other

---

31%

67%

No

76%

41%

Residency

---

48%

Graduate degree

8%

2%

Both

---

2%

Don’t know

16%

7%

Community chain

8%

29%

Community independent

60%

16%

Hospital

12%

42%

Ambulatory care

---

16%

Home health

---

0%

Industry

4%

11%

Academic

4%

4%

Other

4%

13%

Plans for practice after graduation *

Funds for school (living expenses only) *
Earn 100%

30%

---

Earn more than 50%

36%

---

Earn less than 50%

34%

---

On scholarship

16%

---

Source of support (living expenses only) *
Parents

---

52%

Loans

---

80%

Scholarships

---

33%

Work

---

73%

Other

---

9%

Cumulative GPA in pharmacy school
2.00-2.50

40%

---

Greater than 2.50

60%

---

continued

Characteristic

Anticipated annual salary
$6,000-7,200

4%

$7,200-7,800

32%

$7,800

36%

$8,400

12%

$9,000

4%

Other

12%

Lessthan$40,000

11%

$41,000-60,000

31%

$61,000-85,000

0%

$85,001-105,000

31%

$105,001-115,000

18%

More than $115,000

9%

* Totals may exceed 100% because students could select more than one response
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Fifty Years of Pharmacy Education – A Personal Reflection (cont.)

The scope of pharmacy practice
has changed drastically in the
last 50 years. In the 1950s,
pharmacists were limited by
law to dispensing only.
Student Characteristics
The size of the graduating class tripled from 61 students in 1957 to
187 students in 2007. While nearly half of the 1957 students graduated
by the tender age of 23, more than half of the 2007 graduates were
older than 26 years. Perhaps the most dramatic change in student
characteristics is the increase in the number of female graduates. The
percentage of female students rose from just over 10% in 1957 to 64%
in 2007.
The number of graduates who were married decreased from 40%
in 1957 to 11% in 2007. In 1957, 40% of graduating male students had
been in military service and 30% planned to enter military service
after graduating. These figures reflect the fact that the United States
had mandatory military enlistment during the 1950s. The 2007 survey
did not include any questions about military service, so the percentage of male and female graduates who had served or were planning to
serve in the military is not known. In 1957, students earned an hourly
wage of $2.00 or less while completing their apprenticeship, now
called internship, whereas most students in 2007 earned at least $19
per hour.

A Look at Pop Culture in 1956:
The Massachusetts state pharmacy board has
received numerous complaints that “rock n’ roll”
addicts among the blue-jeaned teenage set
have created disturbances in drug stores where
juke boxes offer the latest records. The teenagers “take over and confusion is the result.”
The board is warning drugstore owners to tone
down the loud music coming from their juke
boxes. The board recommends that drug store
operators play “subdued background music” as
more fitting to the atmosphere of drug stores,
and less disquieting to the composure of patrons. (American Druggist, 1956)
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Career Plans
While fewer than 10%
of 1957 students planned
to pursue further educaeduca
tion, 52% of 2007 students
planned to complete a
residency, earn a graduate
degree, or both. In 1957,
most graduates expected
to earn an annual salary
Mel Baron 1957
of $7,800 or less. Today, the
majority of graduates expect to start off earning at least $85,000
per year.
The majority of 1957 graduates planned to practice in an independent community pharmacy after they graduated; today, fewer
than 20% of graduates plan to practice there. Hospital pharmacy
practice was chosen by the largest number of 2007 graduates, followed by chain community pharmacies, independent community
pharmacies, and ambulatory care. The greater percentage of graduates planning to practice in settings other than hospital and community pharmacies demonstrates the broader scope of pharmacy
career choices today.

Pharmacy Practice
The scope of pharmacy practice has changed drastically in the
last 50 years. In the 1950s, pharmacists were limited by law to
dispensing only. Pharmacists were discouraged from counseling
patients about the drugs they were taking. In fact, the name of the
drug did not even appear on the label! The 1952 Code of Ethics
for the American Pharmaceutical Association stated: “The pharmacist does not discuss the therapeutic effects or composition of
a prescription with a patient. When such questions are asked, he
suggests that the qualified practitioner (physician or dentist) is the
proper person with whom such matters should be discussed.” Today’s graduates not only counsel patients about their medications,
but administer vaccinations, measure blood pressure, and perform
other health assessments. Today’s graduates will develop and deliver
Medication Therapy Management services to optimize therapeutic
outcomes for individual patients, and they can expect to be reimbursed for these services provided to Medicare patients.
Although certain characteristics of pharmacy students have
changed over the last 50 years, what has not changed is their
dedication to serving patients to the best of their abilities. Today’s
graduates are certain to witness monumental changes in pharmacy
practice and medical care over the course of their careers, as I have.
One can only wonder what advances in health care and technology
the next 50 years will bring.
Author Information:
Melvin F. Baron, PharmD, MPA is an Associate Professor of Clinical
Pharmacy at the University of Southern California School of Pharmacy
in Los Angeles, California.

Member Recognition
New Members

CPhA welcomes those new members who joined CPhA
from October 1-December 31, 2007.
• Shital Amin, Yorba Linda, CA
• Michiko Ariga, Los Angeles, CA
• Ibukun Bandele, Laytonville, CA
• Maribel Barraza, Lodi, CA
• Darrell Cavalari, Sacramento, CA
• Susan Cooper, Benicia, CA
• Jan Derda, Novato, CA
• Bhavesh Desai, Diamond Bar, CA
• Hyma Gogineni, Corona, CA
• Jyoti Goyal, Temple City, CA
• Guillermo Gruenwald, Irvine, CA
• Chandrakant Hasolkar, Orange, CA
• Quyen Ho, Irvine, CA
• Marie Jimenez, West Covina, CA
• Jocelyn Karyautomo, Rancho Cordova, CA
• Anandi Law, Glendale, CA
• Susan Leong, Los Angeles, CA
• Barbara Liang, Redwood City, CA
• Lucy Mutembei, Santa Ana, CA
• Kim-Chi Nguyen, Huntington Beach, CA
• Loren Nickel, Walnut Creek, CA
• Sevak Ohmessekian, Burbank, CA
• Nitin Patel, Chino Hills, CA
• Kalpana Patel, Bakersfield, CA
• Vijaykumar Patel, Cerritos, CA
• Ketan Patell, La Mirada, CA
• Chris Patterson, Oakland, CA
• Quynh-Nhu Pham, Placentia, CA
• Jerry Pond, Thousand Oaks, CA
• Nathan Pope, Novato, CA
• Lucy Saldana, San Francisco, CA
• David Shestak, Sacramento, CA
• Whasub Shim, Cypress, CA
• Jwalant (Jay) Shukla, Mountain View, CA
• Stephen Slingsby, Pleasanton, CA
• Manish Somani, Arvin, CA
• Lal Thakarar, Irvine, CA

CPhA # 1 Club

CPhA acknowledges the following members for their
outstanding recruitment efforts in 2007: Steve Gray, Steven
Miller, Kenny Scott, Jody Stewart, and Chris Woo.

CPhA # 1 Club Criteria

Members who recruit 10 or more new Pharmacist Members in the calendar year (January 1 through December 31)
will be honored during the CPhA Awards Presentation at
Outlook 2008.
Recruitment Credit

The recruiter of each new Pharmacist Member will
receive a $50 credit to be used towards the recruiter’s dues
or Outlook registration.

Corporate Members

Abbott Laboratories
AmerisourceBergen
AstraZeneca
Johnson & Johnson
Fireman’s Fund
Marsh Affinity Group Services, Inc.
McKesson
Orange Pharmacy Equitable Network (O.P.E.N.)
Pacific Pharmacy Computers, Inc.
Ralphs
Staffing Solutions
United Pharmacists Network, Inc.
Valley Wholesale Drug. Co.

CPhA Fellows

CPhA recognizes the following individuals who have
earned the prestigious designation of CPhA Fellow by
achieving a balance of successful leadership and responsibilities within their profession as well as within
their community:
• Roger Klotz
• Deepak Anand
• Jose Marco
• Melvin Baron
• Leo McStroul
• Veronica Bandy
• Robert Nickell
• Robert Allen Brown
• Helen Park
• Colleen Carter
• Shruty Parti
• Jack Chen
• Poonam Patel
• James Chin
• Mark Reynolds
• Shirley Fender
• Jody Stewart
• Jeff Goad
• Harold Washington
• Kathleen Johnson
• Chris Woo
• Adam Kaye
To learn more about the CPhA Fellowship program,
contact Member Services at 1-800-444-3851 Ext. 340 for
more details.
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LOCALS IN ACTION

A Profile of the

South Bay

Pharmacists Association
Connecting With Their Community in New and Innovative Ways
by Cathi Lord

L

For current President, Lisa Johnson, Pharm. D., her history with the
ike so many of the Local Associations
Association goes back to the time when she was a child. Her father was
within CPhA, the South Bay Pharmacists
the President when Lisa was 12 years old and the meetings were held at
their house. She would make nachos as a snack for the board members
Association has been established for deand her future as an Association member was
cades. It is comprised of members
sealed. “Many of those board members have
who have remained loyal, along
retired or passed away,” Lisa recalls, but she still
Officers:
remembers them well. Their influence lives on in
President:
Lisa
Johnson
with an ever-changing group of
her spirit of volunteerism. She learned well, the
President-Elect: Mike Gandhy
new members. So dedicated are
importance of meeting in small groups in order
Immediate Past-President:
some of the members that they
to find ways to strengthen the profession and to
Gerry Afkari
actively engage in the local community.
Secretary:
Taylor
Boring
routinely volunteer for Board
The South Bay Local Pharmacists Association
Treasurer: Irene Terrell
positions over and over again.
has a lot of long-standing members, established
in their careers, while more and more of the
Board of Directors:
That’s what it takes to keep the
newcomers are younger and in the early years of
Ron Otto
Association alive, and therein
their practice. “It’s a very diverse group,” Lisa
Paul Harris
lies the spirit of this group. They
says. “Some members communicate exclusively by
Irwin Sallus
email, while others don’t even have a computer.”
Henry
Kalplan
believe so strongly in the value of
You will also find pharmacists from every type
Robin Gardiner
their local, that they are willing
of practice setting that you could imagine in the
Gary Dragovich
to step up and take the baton of
South Bay Local including academia, community,
hospital, and chains. The store owners have no
Meetings
Held:
leadership when needed. No one
problem sharing ideas about what’s working and
When: the first Thursday of
is given more than they can, or
what’s not, without concern for competition. She
each month
concludes, “it’s a great mix of people.”
What
time:
8:30
p.m.
are willing to handle. It’s a very
When she talks about what it takes to keep
Where: Del Amo Hospital Library
cooperative system.
the Association alive, Lisa speaks causally about
City: Torrance, CA
Contact Person and phone number:
Lisa Johnson (310) 376-9456

Primary Benefits of Membership:
Networking, continuing education,
political information.
Contact Information:
Lisa Johnson (310) 376-9456
Website: www.Sbpha.com
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shared responsibility. “I’ve been the President
a few times and I really don’t mind. Other
members often tell me that they are so grateful
because they think they can’t manage the job.
But, once they get involved and get going, they
have a change in perspective.” To boot, she says,
“the year goes by very quickly and the Board is
very willing to help. When a new person asks
for help, they get it.” All of the Board members
have been President at least once, so they know
what needs to be done and are happy to pitch in
when needed.

Over the past few decades the Association temporarily lost its corporation status. Thanks to the Past President, Gerry Afkari, we have
a certificate of revivorship and are recognized as a 501(c)6 nonprofit
professional association. This year, South Bay is trying to offer more
social events including a wine tasting to stimulate membership. They
recently became official members of the Torrance Rose Float Association and helped decorate a float for the famous “Rose Bowl Parade”
on New Year’s Day. The idea grew out of a desire to get involved with
a community organization that has nothing to do with pharmacy. In
Lisa’s words, “it felt good to watch the parade on TV and know that
we were a part of the effort. It has put a little spark into our member
activities.”
What happens at a typical meeting?
At each meeting we review the plans for CE events, networking
and social events, political action meetings and donations. We recently finished a CE event and are working on the plans for upcoming
social events including a wine tasting and a Dodgers baseball games.
Every summer we have a political action fundraiser at Hollywood
Park and we re-started the annual barbeque at Irwin Sallus’s house.
How many current members does your association have?
About 80
Can you share some tips on recruiting new members?
I always tell our members to be on the lookout for new members,
and to hand out member applications at every opportunity.
What would you attribute to your growing success?
The Boards of Directors contribute great ideas and everybody
works on the projects all together whenever possible. We try to keep
the members connected by hosting regular CE and social events.
Events that re-occur on an annual basis include: “Afternoon at the
Races- Hollywood Park Race Track,” a political fundraiser from
which all proceeds are given to the PAC (a 20-year tradition), and picnics at Irwin Sollace’s house (on the Palace Verdes Peninsula, which
is absolutely beautiful!). In addition, we have the installation of new
board members every other year.
We always do a few health fairs too. In May, we go to the Manhattan Beach area where we provide drug information, compression
stockings, etc. At the Salvation Army health fair, patients bring their
drugs in a brown bag to either dispose of expired medications or to
ask questions about what they are taking. Quite often, the sons and
daughters of senior citizens need help understanding what drugs
their parents are on. Which is one reason our association really likes
the The “Vial of Life” (in Torrance) and the “Envelope of Life” (in
Manhattan Beach) outreach campaigns. They are organized through
the fire departments in those communities and have been very helpful. To ensure that paramedics will have vital health record information in an emergency, patients are given a card to document their
medical history and current medications. This makes it so much
easier for patients to receive fast, accurate medical treatment in
an emergency.

Top: Jim Elias (SVPhA) and Gerry Afkari “ante up” at the Outlook poker
tournament in 2005. Middle: Lisa Johnson & Gerry Afkari at Outlook in San
Diego. Bottom: SBPhA member, Mike (Manoj) Gundy (far right) chats with
CPhA members in the hallway at Outlook in San Diego. Opposite: SBPhA
members, including former CPhA President, Debbie Johnson, enjoy a “Day
at the Races” at Hollywood Park to raise funds for the CPhA-PAC.
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UNIV E R S IT Y NE WS

CAMPUS REPORTS
Western University
of Health Sciences
College of Pharmacy
By Andrew Khosho,
Board of Trustee Representative

I

t has been a great first semester at Western University. We have had a lot of
health fairs, our Apothecary Olympics,
and trained our new board. With all these
events the one that stands out the most was
our Local Associations Wine and Cheese
event. At this event we had a lot of guest
speakers from our surrounding associations. Ken Thai, Lynn Rolston, Karl Hess,
and Charlie Brown gave speeches on the
importance of getting involved in your local
association. It is via local associations that
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students will meet their future employers, colleagues, and friends. The greatest asset a local
association can give a student is providing
students with a voice – a voice that will speak
for the future of their profession, guide issues
that are important to us as students, and, most
importantly, your local association is the voice
of pharmacy in your community.
As students graduate and begin working
they are faced with many challenges. Whether
those challenges are paying back their student
loans or starting a new family, what a student
must decide is whether they are going to be a
part of the pharmacy work force or are they
going to a part of the pharmacy profession.
To be a professional means to be engaged in
your profession. Engaging in things that will
advance this profession, ensuring that its
future will flourish beyond its current level,
and participating in events that are focused

on advancements are the things that will
make a new pharmacist a professional.
As the number of pharmacists grows, the
potential for our voice to legislators, physicians, and, most importantly, our patients
becomes louder. Taking this voice and focusing it through our associations will enhance
the pharmacy profession because local associations, with the help of CPhA’s PAC, will
encourage policy makers to include pharmacists in upcoming changes in health care. Local associations will participate in community
events that will provide patients with an
example of the broad range of training pharmacists have. Local associations, such as the
Orange County Pharmacists Association, the
San Gabriel Valley Pharmacist Association,
and the Inland Empire Pharmacist Association are looking for new young leaders to help
their associations grow.

Thomas J. Long School
of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences, University
of the Pacific
By Angela Mack,
Board of Trustee Representative
and APhA-ASP Vice President
of Industry Affairs

A

t Pacific, we strive to lead our ever
changing profession into a new era
of patient care through professional
involvement. This year, the American Pharmacists Association- Academy of Student
Pharmacists (APhA-ASP) Executive Board
set an APhA-ASP and CPhA membership
goal of eight hundred students, despite the
fact that we have just over 600 students enrolled. Through the efforts of our student
leaders, faculty, and administration, Pacific
is proud to be 800 plus members strong.
This goal would not have been realized if it
hadn’t been for the help and guidance of Dr.
Donald Floriddia, Associate Dean of Student

Affairs, and Dean Phillip Oppenheimer.
Membership in APhA-ASP and CPhA begins from the very start here at Pacific. Dean
Oppenheimer purchases the membership
for each first year student so they may experience the benefits of belonging to professional organizations without the burden of
cost. By seeing the benefits of membership
during their first year of pharmacy school,
students are more likely to become members
in subsequent years.
We also encourage pre-pharmacy undergraduate students to join pharmacy organizations to take an active role early in their
educational and professional experience.
Dr. Floriddia is an integral part of the prepharmacy student outreach efforts. Dr.
Berit Gundersen, Assistant Provost, and Dr.
James Uchizono, Director of Pre-Pharmacy
relations, also help recruit new members by
allowing student leaders to give presentations
on the benefits of membership to the prepharmacy class.
As the largest student chapter in California,
we hope to promote the profession through
outreach events throughout our community.

We also plan to increase involvement in
pharmacy legislation and regulations at
Outlook in February. In January, we will
be holding a policy training meeting to familiarize students with policies that will be
presented at Outlook. In March, Pacific’s
newest committee, the Vietnamese Cancer
Awareness Research Education Society, is
teaming up with ASP and other committees on campus to host a large health fair.
This event is aimed at providing free health
screenings for the underserved community.
These, and many other events, are focused
on demonstrating the abilities of pharmacists throughout the community.
Pacific students are excited about continuing the tradition of professional involvement throughout the New Year. At the
Hall of Fame Dinner at Synergy, we were
reminded of the impact pharmacists have on
their communities. We were able to see leaders in the profession recognized for their
commitment to pharmacy. At Pacific, we
hope to promote the profession of pharmacy
through outreach events and education so
we may impact our community as well.
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Your Retirement Stages Checklist
by Ronald H. Kaku, CFPTM, First Vice President- Investments, Wachovia Securities

D

uring every phase of your working
life, your paycheck has to do double
or triple duty, funding not just your
living expenses but also your children’s, as
well as buying a house and even caring for
elderly parents. Still, planning for retirement
– no matter how far off – deserves a top
spot on your list of priorities. What follows
are investment suggestions and advice based
on your age and stage of your career.

– and make sure you have enough life insur
insurance to support your spouse’s retirement.

RETIREMENT

EARLY CAREER
In Your 20s
Pace yourself while paying off student
loans so you can also make regular contributions to a 401(k). Try to put aside enough to
qualify for maximum matching funds from
your company.
Believe in the power of tax-deferred
compounding. When you invest $200 a
month beginning at age 25, and then double
that every 10 years until you are 65, while
earning earn an average annual return of six
percent, you will earn over $900,000 by the
time you hit age 65. (For illustrative purposes
only – this does not reflect the performance of any
specific investment or the deduction of any applicable
tax, fees or expenses.)
Consider putting most of your money in
stocks. Although the past does not guarantee
the future, stocks historically have outperformed bonds over the long haul. Your portfolio will have years to recover from market
downturns.

GROWING RESPONSIBILITIES
In Your 30s
Get a handle on what you’ll spend during retirement (normally at least 80 percent
of pre-retirement income) and figure out if
your current savings rate will get you there.
Max out your 401(k) contributions.
You’re allowed to contribute up to $15,500
per year, which you could divide between a
traditional pretax account and the new Roth
401(k) option, if your company offers it.
Build an emergency fund to cover six

months’ spending. That way, unexpected expenses won’t force you to shortchange your
nest egg.

PEAK EARNINGS
In Your 40s
Resist the urge to scale back retirement
contributions to boost education savings for
your kids. Even if they have to take college
loans, they’ll have more time than you to
make up lost ground.
Update your retirement budget to take
into account new passions you want to explore or luxuries you’ve grown accustomed to
and won’t want to do without.

PRERETIREMENT
In Your 50s
Celebrate your 50th birthday by starting
annual “catch-up” contributions of up to an
additional $5,000 for your 401(k). If you meet
the income limits, also consider starting or
adding to a Roth IRA: the yearly maximum,
including catch-up, is now $5,000.
Consolidate 401(k) accounts from
previous jobs into a rollover IRA for easier
management.
Check your progress. If retirement is 15
years away, your nest egg should hold three
times your annual income. Five years away?
Six times your salary.
Investigate long-term-care insurance –
premiums should be cheaper now than later

In Your 60s And Beyond
Consider gradually shifting part of
your portfolio from stocks to bonds – but
keep enough equities to provide potential
growth for your retirement decades.
Ensure you continue to maintain adequate health and life insurance coverage.
It’s also not too late to obtain long-termcare insurance.
No matter what financial stage you are
in on the way to retirement, consult with
your financial advisor to see if your current
strategy will get you to where you want to be
down the road.
Wachovia Securities does not render legal
or tax advice. 1206-42024
The material is distributed solely for information purposes and is not a solicitation or an offer to
buy any security or instrument or to participate in
any trading strateg y. Provided courtesy of Ronald
H. Kaku, CFP TM, First Vice President – Investments with Wachovia Securities in Woodland Hills,
CA. For more information, please call Ron at 800
400-1177 ext. 2230. Wachovia Securities, LLC,
member New York Stock Exchange and SIPC, is a
separate nonbank affiliate of Wachovia Corporation.
©2006 Wachovia Securities, LLC.
Investments in securities and insurance
products: NOT FDIC-INSURED/NOT
BANK-GUARANTEED/MAY LOSE
VALUE
About the author
Ronald H. Kaku, CFPTM, is a First Vice President
- Investments at Wachovia Securities, LLC, in
their Woodland Hills office. He earned a Bachelor
of Science in Pharmacy at the University of the
Pacific and a Master of Business Administration at
UCLA. Ron has been an investment professional
since 1986, specializing in retirement planning and
investing, and is an Associate Member of CPhA.
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Continuing Education

Collaborative Practice for
Pharmacy-Based Immunization
by Jeffrey A. Goad, Pharm. D.
Editor’s Note: This article first appeared in the October 2007 issue of Pharmacy
Today). Permission has been granted to reprint the article. Copyright American Pharmacists Association.
Objective: To describe for pharmacists
the basics of collaborative care as used to
deliver immunizations and to present information about immunization coalitions operating in the United States.
Data sources: Published literature on
pharmacist immunizations, state laws and
regulations governing the practice, vaccine
guidelines from the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, and pertinent information from Web sites.
Study selection: By the author.
Data extraction: Not applicable.
Data synthesis: Collaborative drug
therapy management generally operates
under protocols that define the who, what,
why, when, and where of pharmacistprovided patient care. These details are
spelled out in standing orders that specify
the protocols, including tests and interventions, for pharmacists providing care to
patients. The successful components of a
collaborative relationship for provision of
immunizations are described in this article,

along with sample policies, procedures,
and protocols for this type of service. Immunization coalitions that have emerged in various cities and states are also described, along
with details on how pharmacists can become
involved with these multidisciplinary groups.
Conclusion: Organizations and public
health officials are largely in favor of pharmacists providing vaccinations. The modern
history of pharmacy involvement with immunizations is relatively short, but the future is
bright for the pharmacist to make a sustained
contribution to the immunization effort.
Keywords: Immunizations, vaccinations, medication therapy management,
collaborative practice. Pharmacy Today.
2007(Oct);13(10):77–91.

T

he number of states allowing pharmacists to administer vaccines has grown
to 46 states from the mid-1990s to 2007,
but not all states have the same rules regarding what vaccines pharmacists can administer
and what protocols they must follow (Figure
1).1 In 1998, Ferro et al. described various
collaborative care models in the community
pharmacy.2 Some of the key messages she obtained from interviews with pharmacists and
physicians were that physicians favored close
collaboration and oversight of pharmacists
managing their patients and that pharmacists
are implementing innovative programs to

Learning objectives
n
n
n
n
n
n

Understand the various definitions and terms used to describe collaborative care.
List strategies to enhance participation in physician–pharmacist collaborative care.
Define the essential components of a pharmacy-based immunization protocol.
Develop a plan to establish the infrastructure of a pharmacy-based immunization program.
Describe three successful immunization collaborations around the country.
Describe some of the challenges facing immunizing pharmacists and name possible solutions
to those challenges.
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improve the health of their patients through
these collaborative practice arrangements.
The American College of Physicians–
American Society of Internal Medicine became the largest physician group to formally
endorse pharmacists as immunizers in its
2002 statement on the pharmacist’s scope of
practice.3 From a public health perspective,
CDC also formally recognizes the pharmacy
and the pharmacist as acceptable avenues for
increasing vaccination rates.4

Introduction and definition of
pharmacist immunization
Given the complexity of modern-day
medical care, it is imperative that health
care professionals coordinate the services
they provide in order to ensure seamless
patient care. Institutional medicine often
refers to this as multidisciplinary care,
with physicians, pharmacists, nurses, and
other health care professionals providing
their specialized knowledge and skills in
a coordinated manner. Typically, these services are provided in hospitals and medical
offices with health care providers employed
by those entities. Collaborative care embodies the same concepts of interdisciplinary
care, but is usually delivered over greater
distances and in more diverse settings.
Often, a written agreement with a physician
is in place that delegates authority to the
pharmacist to manage certain aspects of
a patient’s condition. The key to this type
of care model is a strong relationship
between the physician, pharmacist, and
patient. Collaborative drug therapy management (CDTM) can be more specifically
defined as the use of a multidisciplinary
process for selecting appropriate drug therapies and continually assessing outcomes.5
Collaborative practice agreements generally
allow the pharmacist to initiate or modify
drug therapy for individual patients of specified physicians.
www.pharmacytoday.org

Standing orders in the community pharmacy setting are pre-approved, physiciansigned documents that are prescriptive for
an individual drug or vaccine and are not
patient-specific. They typically contain indications, contraindications, and administration guidelines and may be initiated without
physician examination if a patient meets the
predefined criteria. A protocol is similar to
but broader than a standing order, in that it
may contain multiple drugs, vaccines, labs
to order, etc. Since community pharmacies
often administer several vaccines as well
as epinephrine, a protocol would be more
appropriate. It is important to note that
individual state pharmacy practice acts may
prohibit the full implementation of standing orders and protocols for vaccination.
A statement of policy may be integrated in
the standing order or protocol, or it may be
an overarching statement for a set of services. The policy describes what service is
to be provided, why it is necessary, who will
provide it, and when and where it will be
provided. Finally, the policy may define operations that do not require a physician collaborator, such as payment procedures and
marketing. It should be noted that the terms
applied to pharmacy practice are not always
standard, as in the case of a community
pharmacy–based anticoagulation service
where the authors refer to a physician signing a “collaborative agreement outlining the
clinic’s policy and procedures.”6

Setting up a collaborative relationship
A strong collaborative working relation-

ship with physicians is critical, whether for an
immunization protocol or simply to enhance
the professional visibility of a service. Rovers et al. describe a model for collaborative
working relationships (CWR) suitable for the
community pharmacy environment.7 In their
model, pharmacists move through stages of
growth whereby the physician and pharmacist
gain a greater interdependency and mutual
respect for each other’s knowledge and skills.
The amount of time it takes to move through
these stages varies greatly, but once attained,
a CWR needs to be nurtured through sustained collegial exchange of information,
especially through face-to-face meetings.
As for physicians, research has shown that
the following three characteristics of CWRs
predict a high level of collaborative practice:
relationship initiation, trustworthiness, and
role specification.8 Pharmacists need to initiate interactions with physicians to learn more
about their practices and demonstrate how
the pharmacist’s services can help the physician. Physicians need to feel they can rely on
pharmacists to provide accurate therapeutic
recommendations in the best interests of the
patient. It is this focus on the patient and on
defining the role of the pharmacist as the
drug therapy expert that creates the expectation among physicians that the pharmacist
should routinely participate in therapeutic
decisions.
Next, the pharmacist needs to identify possible collaborators based on state laws. The
best partner for the pharmacist would be a
local physician with whom the pharmacist already has a strong working relationship. These
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physicians may serve as local opinion leaders
respected by their peers. Research in the area
of clinical guideline implementation has shown
that these early adopters of change are usually
well integrated in the local medical community
and able to persuade other physicians.9 Pediatricians or other specialty physicians with patient populations unlikely to overlap the pharmacist’s intended population for vaccination
should be considered. Pediatricians vaccinate
children but do not vaccinate the parents or
other adult family members. Public health physicians are a natural source of collaboration,
as the practice of immunization crosses the
public–private barrier. In Oregon, for example,
pharmacists are authorized to administer vaccines by the Department of Health Services
standing orders program, available from the
Board of Pharmacy Web site (www.oregon.
gov/DHS/ph/imm/provider/pharmpro.
shtml). This type of state-authorized program
has been shown to increase vaccination rates,
especially in hard-to-reach rural areas.10 Finally,
pharmacists may also consider collaborating
with university-affiliated physicians who may
be more familiar with primary care or inpatient
clinical pharmacists and thus understand and
trust pharmacists operating under collaborative practice agreements.
To gain access to all of the possibilities for
physician collaborators, the pharmacist should
consider joining a state or local immunization
coalition. Coalitions often bring together public health, private medical practices, managed
care, grade schools, and academia to discuss
relevant practice and policy issues. Pharmacists participation may include chairing coalitions and coalition committees; collaborating
to develop various standing orders; engaging
student pharmacists in outreach activities;
helping institutions increase health care workers’ immunization rates; providing a “pharmaceutical home” for patients that provides
medication, health, and wellness information
and services; providing unique perspectives on
specific populations that immunization coalitions are trying to reach; providing updates
on legislative, clinical, and community activities or experiences; and targeting messages to
at-risk patients through the use of auxiliary
labels, prescription bag messages, etc. The
Immunization Action Coalition (IAC) has a
searchable database of coalitions available at
www.izcoalitions.org.
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Many immunization coalitions across the
country are already involving pharmacists as
members and in activities to increase immunization rates. Although pharmacists are relatively new members in the fight to improve
immunization rates, they have accepted this
responsibility and in many states are helping
to make great advances. Pharmacists have
been welcome additions to coalitions and
many have quickly risen to leadership roles.
The importance of pharmacists becoming involved with immunization coalitions
in their geographic areas is detailed in the
sidebar on page 55, along with suggestions
of activities and action steps for pharmacists. Interspersed throughout this article
are descriptions of successful immunization

coalitions and lists of specific opportunities
for pharmacists within these coalitions. The
information in these sidebars was developed in
2005 by the Virginia Pharmacists Association
Research & Education Foundation under a
grant from APhA and the CDC.
When collaborating with physicians on
immunization services, there are some advantages and disadvantages to consider. The
advantages to the physician of this working
relationship over CDTM are improved public
health, less complex patient management,
reduced liability, and a convenient access
point to refer patients to for vaccination.
Regarding liability, it is important to explain
that both you and the physician have a scope
of practice and that proper immunization is

within that scope, assuming your state allows you to vaccinate. Thus, the pharmacist
and physician must craft an accurate protocol for vaccination to minimize each others’
liability. In addition, the government offers
the Vaccine Injury Compensation Program,
a no-fault arbitration system. This program
has been recently expanded to cover more
vaccines and more populations, including
adults.11 The benefits to public health by increasing immunization rates by pharmacists
is well documented.10,12–15
In CDTM, patients are referred by physicians for conditions the physician is actively
following. For immunization collaborative
agreements, patients may never have been
seen by the protocol physician or may
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Figure 1.
Pharmacists in 46 states are now permitted under law to immunize patients. Some laws and regulations permit immunization under protocol, while
other states allow pharmacists more latitude to conduct vaccination clinics and administer these products independently.
Source: APhA 2007 analysis of state pharmacy immunization laws
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Challenges for pharmacists participating in immunization coalitions
Pharmacists have much to offer immunization coalitions. With pharmacist participation, coalitions can increase access and positively affect
immunization rates. Immunization coalitions not working with pharmacists
need education about the changes taking place in the pharmacy profession
and about pharmacists’ increasing role in direct patient care and public
health. Other coalitions may not have invited pharmacists, as pharmacists
are still fairly new advocates for immunization.

A question of time
As with any health care professional, there are some challenges for
pharmacists becoming actively involved in immunization coalitions. The
biggest barrier is time to participate with the coalition. Work schedules
often make it difficult for pharmacists to leave their practice for community
meetings. One way to overcome this problem is to hold early morning
meetings before pharmacies open (generally 9:00 am). This solution
would also benefit other coalition members whose offices or practices do
not open early.

Perception versus reality
Some challenges to pharmacist participation are only perceived
challenges. For example, some coalitions feel that there is competition
between vaccinating pharmacists and other vaccinating groups, like
visiting nurse associations. Because all health care professions have the
goal of increasing immunization rates, competition is not a real issue. With
increased awareness will come more demand for providers.
Another perceived challenge is that pharmacists have a profit motive
and would not provide immunizations regardless of an individual’s ability
to pay. However, pharmacists have been involved in many free public flu
shot clinics and often serve as volunteer immunizers. In addition, many
pharmacies have been able to donate vaccines. Pharmacists, like other
health care professionals, are interested in and committed to public health
and are not involved for economic opportunity or advantage.

Fragmented health care system
Some coalitions have noted that the health care system is currently
fragmented. While they would like to see pharmacists become more active
providers of immunizations, there is a concern that without improved
technology and education, their work would simply lead to greater disruptions. For example, would doctors know when their patients have received
vaccines from a pharmacy? Would one pharmacy know if a vaccine had
already been given to a patient at another pharmacy or a physician’s office?
Work is being done in many states to create immunization registries
that would foster a more unified health care system. With the support of all
health care professionals, perhaps these registries can become a reality
sooner rather than later. In the meantime, coalitions can encourage all
vaccination providers to provide documentation to the patient or caregiver
and encourage patients to inform their primary care provider, if they have
one, of the vaccinations they have received. Coalitions and their members
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can provide documentation cards for patients to share with other health
care professionals.

Activities to help increase immunization rates
n Administer vaccines prior to school registration each summer.
Promote the need for immunizations in practice settings. Inquire about the
immunization status of children when their parents are getting prescriptions filled.
n We need to expand immunization by pharmacists to all available
locations. Pharmacists should flag high-risk patients picking up insulin for
diabetes and provide a flu shot at that time.
n In states where pharmacists are not permitted to vaccinate, coalitions could be a good resource via letters of support and testimony to city
councils considering allowing pharmacist immunization.

Action steps for pharmacists
For pharmacists who want to become involved, the first step is to find
coalitions active in their state. If you don’t know of one, a good place to
start is the state department of health. To find the Web site for the department of health in a particular state, visit CDC at www.cdc.gov/mmwr/international/relres.html.
Once a coalition is found, pharmacists can quickly become involved
in activities and move into leadership roles. Pharmacists need to be prepared to identify ways their practice sites can be used to deliver messages
and provide immunizations to targeted populations.

Action steps for coalitions
For coalitions seeking pharmacist members, a good place to begin is
the state pharmacists association. To find the association in a particular
state, visit www.ncspae.org and follow the NASPA Members link. Another
resource for finding interested pharmacists and student pharmacists is
the local university’s school of pharmacy. In addition, APhA can serve
as a resource for connecting pharmacists and coalitions and providing
presentations, spokespersons, and other resources. For more information, visit www.pharmacist.com or contact Mitch Rothholz at mrothholz@
aphanet.org.
Another resource for coalitions and their members is the IZNetwork. A
feature of this network is their listserv, which increases networking and information sharing among immunization coalitions and network members.
It encourages collaborative responses to emerging issues from coalitions
around the country, and provides access to knowledge and tools that will
help coalitions meet their goals. To subscribe to the listserv, you must first
join the IZNetwork and then send an e-mail to iznetwork@listserv.aed.
org. Type “Sign Me Up” in the subject line and leave the body of the e-mail
empty. You will receive an e-mail to confirm your subscription. Once you
are subscribed, to communicate with other Network members send a message to iznetwork@listserv.aed.org.
Source: Immunization coalitions and pharmacists working together: best practices.
June 2005. Virginia Pharmacists Association Research & Education Foundation
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not be followed by any provider. Some physicians have voiced concern about the scenario of a patient experiencing an adverse
event from a vaccination in the middle of
the night but not knowing who to call without a primary care provider.2 In this case,
the Vaccine Information Statement (VIS),
which is mandated to be given to every vaccine recipient, will instruct the patient to
“call a doctor, or get the person to a doctor
right away.” This may require use of a local
ER or clinic. However, this should in no
way bypass the primary care provider for a
patient, if one exists. Communication with
the patient’s primary care provider is essential and will be discussed in the documentation section.

Anatomy of the policy, procedure, and
protocol of a collabborative agreement
In this example, a protocol is used to
define the terms of the contract between the
physician and pharmacist and integrate the

relevant policies and procedures necessary
to operate an immunization clinic in the
community pharmacy (Figure 2). It is important to note that there are state-to-state
differences in how pharmacists may vaccinate. The reader is encouraged to consult
with their state board of pharmacy or with
applicable pharmacy law. This protocol example was adapted from APhA pharmacybased immunization program material. It is
important that a pharmacy-based immunization protocol include elements considered
by CDC as quality standards for alternative
immunization delivery sites (Table 1).
The introductory statement (Authorizing
Prescriber Statement in Figure 2) establishes
the policy for the following protocol. It
should clearly identify who is giving immunizations. If you are planning to employ
student pharmacists or have volunteer student pharmacists administer vaccines, it is a
good idea to include them in the statement.
Consult your state board of pharmacy or

pharmacists association to determine the
appropriate law or regulation to apply. It
is important to assert that the pharmacist
will independently determine when a patient is eligible to receive a vaccine, using
the protocol criteria and not relying on
the physician to make that determination.
Certain states may have laws that require a
prescription to authorize administration of
a vaccine, usually for minors. Many pharmacists want to travel to other locations,
such as senior centers and health fairs, to
administer vaccines. It is essential to maintain the cold chain for vaccines from the
time they arrive at the pharmacy until they
are given to patients to ensure the efficacy
of the vaccine.
To avoid needing a separate signed
protocol every time vaccinations are given
off-site, add an appendix that allows the
physician to determine the appropriateness
of the location and authorize it separately.
Following is an example of language

Immunization Task Force—Metro Omaha (ITF—MO)
This Nebraska coalition has been in existence for more than 10
years, and pharmacists have been involved from nearly the beginning.
As Chair of the Professional Liaison Committee, a pharmacist helped
initiate a speaker’s bureau promoting age-appropriate immunization and
avoidance of missed opportunities to medical office personnel and other
vaccine providers. This program was later adapted to provide continuing
education credits. This committee also initiated a Vaxi-Fax newsletter and a resource binder for use in vaccine provider offices. The same
pharmacist has also served as Chair of the Task Force and the Legislative
Advocacy Committee. ITF—MO also reaches out to student pharmacists
and involves them in activities such as health fairs. ITF—MO is currently advocating at the state level to initiate a Web-based immunization
registry system.
Opportunities for Pharmacists: Coalition member and
pharmacist Linda Ohri believes that there are many opportunities for
pharmacists to advocate for immunizations across the age spectrum.
Infants and young children: Advocate to their parents at schools and daycare centers. Adolescents: Pharmacy-based distribution of brochures,
posters, etc. High-risk adults and elderly: Pharmacists usually know who
these patients are and can advocate at point of care when dispensing
medications. Hospital pharmacists can have a major effect by advocating
for vaccination at time of discharge for high-risk patients. Pharmacists
should serve in leadership roles to develop policies that allow their
organizations to mandate and support these activities.
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Project Immunize Virginia (PIV)
This coalition has existed for 10 years and has had countless student
pharmacists and more than 20 pharmacists as active members. The
pharmacist members have served in coalition leadership roles, participated in special community projects, assisted with statistical analysis,
and collaborated on grant proposals.
During a recent installment of the annual Vaccinate and Vote
program, the health department could not supply enough staff or vaccine
to cover two locations. PIV’s pharmacist partners at Virginia Commonwealth University and Ukrop’s Super Markets contributed approximately
200 doses of flu vaccine and offered to help staff the clinics with immunization providers and clerical and billing support.
PIV is now looking into offering continuing education credit for
pharmacists through their education programs. Typically, credit is only
available for physicians and nurses.
Opportunities for Pharmacists: According to Sarah Nasca,
Project Coordinator for PIV, “Pharmacists have a unique perspective of
the populations we are trying to serve. They are a trusted source to the
patient and have more time for one-on-one interaction with the at-risk
patient. During coalition meetings, pharmacists are at the table with
physicians, nurses, health educators, vaccine reps, etc. Through the coalition, pharmacists have the opportunity to communicate their message
through this wide immunization network into the community.”
Source: Immunization coalitions and pharmacists working together: best practices.
June 2005. Virginia Pharmacists Association Research & Education Foundation
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that can be used. Be sure to state that the
pharmacist will charge for this service
independent of the physician.

Alternate Location Request for
Vaccine Administration
The pharmacists and intern pharmacists authorized under this protocol may
provide vaccination services at the following location in <applicable State> for the
time period specified. All provisions under
the policy, procedure, and protocol shall
remain in effect. Cold chain for storage
and subsequent administration of vaccines
shall be maintained.
Location and/or
Name of Event: ____________________
Address: _________________________
Date(s): __________________________
Signature: ____________ Date: _______

To help ensure that a standard of training for pharmacists is provided and that
physician collaborators are comfortable
with the pharmacist’s skills, a list of pharmacist qualifications specific to immunizations is included in the protocol (Qualifications of Persons Administering Vaccine
in Figure 2). An outline of topics and skills
that the pharmacist is trained on should
be placed in an appendix for the physician to review. When obtaining approval
from the physician for the protocol, it is
suggested that you show the physician the
material received in the certificate training program. A national training program
offered by APhA for over 10 years is recognized by CDC’s National Immunization
Program and covers all the basic training
necessary to start immunizing.1

Immunization training
The protocol requires a certificate of
completion of an appropriate immunization training program that includes the
current guidelines and recommendations
of the CDC Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) and uses the
CDC core curriculum (Epidemiology and
Prevention of Vaccine-Preventable Diseases). An appropriate training program
shall include, at a minimum, instruction
on how to
www.pharmacytoday.org

Colorado Influenza and Pneumococcal
Alert Coalition (CIPAC)
The pharmacist members of CIPAC are active in many ways. They give
updates to the coalition on pharmacy legislation in the state as it pertains to immunization. They have collaborated with the coalition to develop standing orders
distributed to state long term care facilities. Pharmacists also help provide lists of
flu shot clinics for the pharmacies in their state.
Opportunities for Pharmacists: Roberta Smith, MSPH, CIPAC member, sees
many opportunities for pharmacists in immunization coalitions. “Coalitions are
great opportunities for pharmacists to network with other health care workers on
immunization issues, especially for the clinical pharmacist working in a hospital
setting. They … can help to raise the immunization rate among health care workers. I think pharmacists should be incorporated in any kind of influenza pandemic
planning as well, since they might be the ones distributing vaccine and anitvirals.
We need to expand immunization by pharmacists to all available locations. We
also need to have high-risk people ‘flagged’ by pharmacists (e.g., when they are
picking up insulin for diabetes), so the client can get a flu shot at that time.”

Community Health Improvement Partners (CHIP)
Immunize San Diego Coalition
About 2 years ago, California began allowing pharmacists to immunize.
Pharmacists have been involved in CHIP ever since. CHIP has found it beneficial
to have the state’s pharmacist association represented in their membership. This
relationship allowed CHIP to have informational flyers about the flu included in
prescription bags at local pharmacies. The flyers listed high-risk categories as
well as the coalition’s Web site and flu hotline number.
CHIP maintains a list of flu shot clinics on their Web site and on the flu hotline.
They communicate regularly with local pharmacists at both chain and independent
pharmacies during flu season to ensure that the information provided is correct.
Opportunities for Pharmacists: CHIP feels that pharmacists can increase
immunization rates by informing people. Pharmacists have access to many
people with chronic conditions who should be educated about the need to get
immunization.
Source: Immunization coalitions and pharmacists working together: best practices. June 2005. Virginia Pharmacists Association Research & Education Foundation

• Identify persons eligible for vaccination
based on current ACIP guidelines. Factors
taken into consideration will include age, vaccination status (e.g., persons previously unvaccinated or due for vaccination according to
the recommended schedule), the presence of a
high-risk medical condition, etc.
• Screen patients for contraindications and
precautions to vaccination (e.g., severe illness,
previous allergic reaction, egg allergy, etc.)
• Provide adequate information to patients
or their guardians regarding the risks for and
benefits of a vaccine and document the deliv-

ery of that information. (i.e., distribution/
discussion of vaccination information statements as required by law)
• Administer vaccines
• Monitor patients for adverse events
• Manage anaphylactic reactions according to protocol
• Report adverse outcomes to the Vaccine
Adverse Events Reporting System (VAERS)
• Record administration of vaccines
• Provide documentation of vaccine administration to patients and, whenever possible, their primary care providers
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• Follow Universal Precautions
and Infection Control and pertinent
OSHA regulations (i.e., for blood-borne
pathogens)
The next section should clearly outline
the vaccines covered in the protocol. This
will need to be amended as new vaccines
are approved and deemed appropriate to be
administered in the community pharmacy.
Alternatively, a statement could be placed
in the protocol that states that vaccines listed in a specific appendix are to be administered. This would allow easier addition of
vaccines with physician approval, but may
not require reconfirming the entire protocol. However, some vaccines, such as rotavirus or certain travel vaccines, may not
be appropriate for an adult immunization
clinic. For example, there is no domestic
indication for yellow fever vaccine and its
use necessitates a greater understanding of
other vector-borne non–vaccine preventable diseases on which travelers need to be
counseled. In addition, yellow fever vaccination sites are regulated by state health
departments and require a special stamp to
be valid internationally.
Details of the vaccine to be administered are included in an appendix. To
standardize information on vaccines included in the protocol, IAC has developed
printable and modifiable standing orders
for most pediatric and adult vaccines.
These standing orders can be downloaded
from the IAC Web site (www.immunize.
org/standingorders) as a PDF (Figure 3).
They are focused on the clinic environ-

Table 1. Quality standards
for immunization protocols
n

n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Pharmacist authority to screen
and vaccinate
Information and education for vaccines
Vaccine storage and handling
Immunization history
Contraindications/precautions
Recordkeeping
Vaccine administration
Adverse event management

Adapted from reference 4.
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ment with a nurse as the vaccine administrator, but are easily modifiable for a pharmacy
environment. The advantage of these documents is that they are reviewed by CDC and
are consistent with ACIP recommendations.
They cover procedures for screening and
administering the vaccine, including route,
needle specifications, and anatomic location
for administration. They also have standardized statements to remind the vaccine administrator to distribute a VIS and report adverse
events to VAERS. Since these standing orders
will be used as part of the overall immunization protocol, the physician signature line and
duration of contract can be removed. Other
changes that could be made include replacing
“nurse” with “pharmacist” and “medical record” with “pharmacy chart.”

Required policies
Another statement (Policies in Figure 2),
following the vaccines covered section, outlines some basic policy responsibilities of a
pharmacy-based immunization program.
The first required policy refers to a standard
form known as the Vaccine Administration
Record, a documentation tool used by other
health care providers. Federal standards dictate
that the vaccine manufacturer, lot number,
administration date, and name of the administrator be recorded. However, other information
may be documented, such as the site of administration and VIS date.
Screening for vaccine indications and
contraindications is an essential function that
should be clearly documented. Standard questions and actions to be taken for adult patients
can be obtained from the IAC Web site (www.
immunize.org/catg.d/p4065.pdf). Other questions can be added, such as to determine if the
patient is prone to excessive bleeding (i.e., by
disease or anticoagulant), which may necessitate that the patient be vaccinated in a medical clinic instead of the pharmacy. Answers to
screening questions must be documented and
maintained with immunization-related documentation.
CDC produces VISs, which are available in
multiple formats and languages on their Web
site (www.cdc.gov/vaccines/pubs/vis/default.
htm). These patient information documents
are designed to be given before vaccination
and to be taken home for later reference. They
do not constitute consent to receive a vaccine.

Although the federal government maintains
that a patient signature on a consent form is
not necessary to receive a vaccination, many
states have stricter standards and do require
this.
If required by state law, the signed patient consent statement documents their understanding of the medical procedure (i.e.,
immunization) they are about to receive.
Typical language would include that the
patient understands the risks and benefits of
vaccination and has had the opportunity to
read a VIS and have any questions answered
satisfactorily. The patient or patient’s legal
guardian and the administering pharmacist need to sign and date the document.
In Figure 4, the screening form, vaccine
administration record, and signed consent
have been consolidated into one page to
reduce the amount of paperwork that needs
to be stored at the pharmacy. Another way
to limit your or your institution’s liability is
a “hold harmless” clause, similar to the example included below. This statement does
not eliminate harm caused by negligence or
activities outside of the protocol scope.
I agree to hold <your institution or
pharmacy> and all of its employees harmless should an unforeseen or untoward
event occur. It is my intention by this instrument to exempt and relieve <your institution or pharmacy>, agents, or employees
from liability for personal or bodily injury
or wrongful death caused by the administration of the vaccine. I hereby consent to
receive this vaccine.
It is crucial that the pharmacist act as a
part of the health care team for a patient
by informing the primary care physician
(PCP) when an immunization has been
given. This is not just a courtesy, but a
routine practice in medical care. The
PCP serves as the patient’s coordinating
center of care. For example, a patient may
see a dermatologist, but the dermatologist
would also send reports to the PCP. The
essential information that needs to be
communicated to the PCP includes the
date of vaccination, name of the vaccine,
manufacturer, lot number, dosage, and
administration route.
Anecdotally, some physicians have
voiced concern over the amount of paper,
time, and resources it takes for them to
www.pharmacytoday.org
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incorporate a pharmacist’s documentation into the patient’s medical record. The
pharmacist should still attempt to communicate the vaccine administration record
information to the PCP, but, when possible, ask the physician how they would like
to receive this documentation. Some may
request it by fax or e-mail or ask to have it
mailed to them in bulk (i.e., at the end of
the month). Others may want documentation of all vaccines administered except for
influenza. Regardless of whether or not a
patient has a PCP, the pharmacist should
always update the patient’s personal vaccination record, sometimes called the yellow
card. Empowering patients to maintain
their own health records may be the future
of medical documentation, but if this information continues to exist as papers that
can be lost, the advantages are negated.
Electronic immunization registries
are usually government-maintained databases containing vaccination histories of
patients, updated by the vaccine providers themselves, and not associated with
an individual vaccination location. These
databases would allow for a seamless flow
of information between vaccine providers,
minimizing duplication of vaccines. Unfortunately, there is no one immunization

registry, but rather a patchwork of local and
state registries, and most are focused on pediatric, not adult immunizations. Where available, pharmacists should seek to participate
in their immunization registries. Check with
your state or local immunization branch to
see if such a registry exists and if a pharmacy
can participate (www.cdc.gov/vaccines/programs/iis/default.htm).
The last piece of required documentation
relates to the protocol physician. Some states
require periodic monitoring of the immunization program by the overseeing physician.
The pharmacist must determine how often
the physician wants to be updated regarding
patients that have been vaccinated under the
protocol. Typically, physicians may want quarterly updates of immunized patients in a log
format. If a patient has a severe adverse event
immediately after vaccination, the pharmacist
would activate the EMS procedure first and
later contact the protocol physician to let
them know what actions were taken.

Emergency precautions
The next section on the protocol (Emergencies in Figure 2) is an emergency statement. Although vaccinations carry a very low
risk of serious adverse events, the pharmacist
needs to be prepared to manage any that oc-

cur. Reactions range from anxiety before
receiving a vaccine to anaphylaxis. Anaphylaxis is a rare type 1 immediate hypersensitivity reaction to a foreign substance,
such as a vaccine, that can occur minutes
to hours after a dose.16 Prompt recognition
and management are crucial to a positive
outcome for the patient. Since anaphylaxis
is rare, the details of the training a pharmacist received during an immunization
training program may not be easily recalled.
Thus, preprinted step-by-step instructions
enable a pharmacist to provide the correct
care during a stressful event. The most
important drug used to treat anaphylaxis is
epinephrine. Since injectable epinephrine
is a prescription drug, a standing order will
need to be created to allow the pharmacist
to initiate it.
In the protocol example presented in
this article (Emergencies in Figure 2),
a statement is included to authorize the
pharmacist to use the standing orders for
management of allergic or anaphylactic
reactions. The appendix section would then
include this standing order. IAC provides a
set of preprinted adverse event management
guidelines titled Medical Management of
Vaccine Reactions that include anaphylaxis
care (www.immunize.org/standingorders).

San Diego Immunization Initiative
The San Diego Immunization Initiative does not currently have
individual pharmacists as members, but has collaborated with several
chain pharmacies. Because of these partnerships, the coalition was able
to disseminate its Do Your Part, Be Flu Smart hand washing and prevention message campaign developed in response to the influenza vaccine
shortage effectively and broadly throughout the community.
Opportunities for Pharmacists: The coalition feels that
pharmacists are a respected voice in the community, especially in
some ethnic areas. Pharmacists have an opportunity to disseminate
information and administer vaccines to various populations.

Senior Vaccination Season Coalition
This coalition from North Carolina has worked with its pharmacist
members to ensure that medication bottle labels promoting flu vaccines
are used during winter months. They also utilize pharmacists as speakers promoting immunizations.
Opportunities for Pharmacists: Sandy Allen, a member of the
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coalition, feels that “pharmacists have a unique relationship with their
customers. Surveys show people have trust in their profession.
If pharmacists promote adult immunizations, either by discussion, dispensing educational reminders/information to appropriate customers, I
believe it will improve immunization rates.”

21st Century Healthy for Life Adult Immunization Coalition
This coalition from Illinois has a very active pharmacy membership,
including three large pharmacy chains, the state pharmacy association, and a school of pharmacy. These members help as educators and
providers, and contribute ideas on marketing and collaboration for immunization campaigns. Because many consumers have a “pharmaceutical home” and the pharmacist is a trusted health care professional able
to offer vaccines without an appointment or long wait, the coalition uses
walk-in strategies to promote immunizations at pharmacies.
Source: Immunization coalitions and pharmacists working together: best practices. June 2005.
Virginia Pharmacists Association Research & Education Foundation
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Figure 2.
Immunization protocols such as this one provide the framework under which pharmacists in many states may immunize. Notice that these agreements are
not patient specific, enabling pharmacists to conduct immunization clinics and serve walk-in patients who need to bring their vaccinations up to date.

<Pharmacy> Immunization Protocol
Pharmacy Name
Address
Phone Number
Authorizing Prescriber Statement for Vaccination
<Pharmacist, RPh> of the <Pharmacy>, and other licensed pharmacists employed by the <Pharmacy>, pharmacy
residents or students of the <Pharmacy>, acting as delegates for Physician, M.D. according to and in compliance with
<applicable state law>, will independently determine the need for and administer vaccinations and epinephrine, on the
premises of the <Pharmacy>, or a suitable alternate location as authorized under Appendix <letter>, and for a fee.
Qualifications of Persons Administering Vaccine
1. CPR certified (BLS) – American Red Cross or American Heart Association or equivalent
2. Certificate of completion of an appropriate immunization program (see Appendix <letter>)
Vaccine(s) to be administered (see Appendix <letter>)
•
Influenza (IM and Intranasal)
•
Meningococcal (MCV4 and MPSV4)
•
Tetanus-diphtheria (Td)
•
Typhoid (IM and PO)
•
Tetanus-diphtheria-pertussis (Tdap)
•
Yellow Fever (with certificate)
•
Pneumococcal (PPV23 adult)
•
IM Immune Globulin
•
MMR (for adults)
•
Polio (inactivated)
•
Hepatitis A and B
•
Pneumococcal (PPV23)
•
Rabies
•
Varicella Zoster
•
HPV
•
Herpes Zoster
Policies
1.
A standard form will be used to document immunizations and the pharmacy will maintain a patient record
of administration, including, but not limited to, patient name, date, vaccine given (manufacturer, lot #, and
expiration date), and signature of person administering vaccine (Appendix <letter>)
2.
The screening form contained in this protocol will be maintained as documentation (Appendix <letter>)
3.
The current Vaccine Information Statement for each vaccine will be discussed and given to each patient
4.
Written informed consent will be obtained for each patient prior to vaccination (Appendix <letter>)
5.
The pharmacist will notify the patient’s primary care provider of immunization when contact information is
available (see Appendix <letter>).
6.
Authorizing prescriber will be periodically notified of vaccinated patients
Emergencies
Authorize use of the Pharmacy Procedure and Standing Orders for Management of Allergic or Anaphylactic Reactions for
emergencies (Appendix <letter>)
Physician Authorization:
Affiliation (Clinic):
Physician Name:
Phone:
Fax:
Pager/Mobile:
Physician <State> license number:

Date
Principal Authorized Pharmacist

Physician DEA number:

Physician, MD

Date
Pharmacist
This authorization will be in effect for 2 years unless rescinded earlier in writing by either party. Any changes in the
protocol must be agreed upon by both parties.
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Figure 3.
Standing orders—which provide the details for the protocol shown in Figure 2—for most pediatric and adult vaccines can be downloaded from the Web
site of the Immunization Action Coalition.

       
 To reduce morbidity and mortality from influenza by vaccinating all adults who meet the criteria established

by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices.

 Under these standing orders, eligible nurses and other healthcare professionals (e.g., pharmacists), where allowed

by state law, may vaccinate patients who meet any of the criteria below.


1. Identify adults in need of influenza vaccination based on meeting any of the following criteria:
a. Want to reduce the likelihood of becoming ill with influenza or of transmitting it to others
b. Age 50 years or older
c. Having any of the following conditions:
• chronic disorder of the pulmonary or cardiovascular system, including asthma
• chronic metabolic disease (e.g., diabetes), renal dysfunction, hemoglobinopathy, or immunosuppression (e.g., caused by
medications, HIV)
• any condition that compromises respiratory function or the handling of respiratory secretions or that can increase the
risk of aspiration (e.g., cognitive dysfunction, spinal cord injury, seizure disorder or other neuromuscular disorder)
d. Being pregnant during the influenza season
e. Residence in a nursing home or other chronic-care facility that houses persons of any age who have chronic medical conditions
f. In an occupation or living situation that puts one in proximity to persons at high risk, including
• a healthcare worker, caregiver, or household member in contact with person(s) at high risk of developing complications
from influenza
• a household contact or out-of-home caretaker of a child age 0–59 months or of an adult age 50 years or older

2. Screen all patients for contraindications and precautions to influenza vaccine:
a. Contraindications: serious reaction (e.g., anaphylaxis) after ingesting eggs or after receiving a previous dose of influenza
vaccine or an influenza vaccine component. For a list of vaccine components, go to www.cdc.gov/vaccines/pubs/pinkbook/
downloads/appendices/B/excipient-table-2.pdf. Do not give live attenuated influenza vaccine (LAIV) to an adult who is pregnant
or who has any of the conditions described in 1.b. or 1.c. above or who has a history of Guillain-Barré syndrome. Use of inactivated influenza vaccine is preferred over LAIV for close contacts of severely immunosuppressed persons during periods when
the immunocompromised person requires a protective environment.
b. Precautions: moderate or severe acute illness with or without fever

3. Provide all patients with a copy of the most current federal Vaccine Information Statement (VIS). You must
document in the patient’s medical record or office log, the publication date of the VIS and the date it was given
to the patient. Provide non-English speaking patients with a copy of the VIS in their native language, if available;
these can be found at www.immunize.org/vis.
4. Administer 0.5 mL of injectable trivalent inactivated influenza vaccine (TIV) IM (22–25g, 1–1½" needle) in
the deltoid muscle. Alternatively, healthy adults younger than age 50 years without contraindications may be given
0.2 mL of intranasal LAIV; 0.1 mL is sprayed into each nostril while the patient is in an upright position.
5. Document each patient’s vaccine administration information and follow up in the following places:
a. Medical chart: Record the date the vaccine was administered, the manufacturer and lot number, the vaccination site and
route, and the name and title of the person administering the vaccine. If vaccine was not given, record the reason(s) for nonreceipt of the vaccine (e.g., medical contraindication, patient refusal).
b. Personal immunization record card: Record the date of vaccination and the name/location of the administering clinic.

6. Be prepared for management of a medical emergency related to the administration of vaccine by having a
written emergency medical protocol available, as well as equipment and medications.
7. Report all adverse reactions to influenza vaccine to the federal Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS)
at www.vaers.hhs.gov or (800) 822-7967. VAERS report forms are available at www.vaers.hhs.gov.
This policy and procedure shall remain in effect for all patients of the
until
(name of practice or clinic)
rescinded or until
(date).
Medical Director’s signature:

            

Effective date:
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Figure 4.
This concise form provides the vaccine administration record, screening information, and patient consent in a one-page format that minimizes the
requiredstoragespaceinthepharmacy.

Patient Name:
DOB:
Today’s Date:

Your Pharmacy Here
Address1
Address2
City, State Zip
Phone#

VACCINE ADMINISTRATION RECORD, SCREENING and PATIENT CONSENT
YES

1.

Have you ever had a severe reaction to any vaccine that required medical care?

2.

Do you have any allergies to food, medications, or vaccines?

3.

Are you sick today?

4.

Have you had Guillain-Barre´ Syndrome, seizure, brain, or nerve problems?

NO

If yes, describe:

5.

Are you pregnant or planning to become pregnant in the next 3 months?

6.

Are you or anyone in your household being treated with chemotherapy or radiation for cancer, have
HIV/AIDS or any immune deficiency disorder?

7.

Do you or anyone in your household take oral prednisone (>20mg/day) or other oral steroids, or
anticancer drugs?

8.

Do you have a bleeding disorder or take “blood thinners” like coumadin or heparin?

The following questions will help determine any other indications or contraindications
1.

What adult vaccinations has this patient received (vaccine and date)?

2.

List all Rx and OTC medications this patient is currently taking

3.

List all current medical conditions

INFORMATION ABOUT PERSON TO RECEIVE VACCINE (please print)
NAME last

first

middle initial

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE/ZIP

PHONE#

BIRTHDATE
Yes
No
VACCINE

SEX
PHYSICIAN
PHYSICIAN PHONE OR FAX
I request to have this information sent to the physician’s office specified above
LOT #

EXP DATE

MANUFACTURER

DOSE (mL)

ADMINISTRATOR

VIS DATE
_

Please read the following statements and sign below on the signature line.
I have read or have had explained the information provided about the vaccine I am to receive. I have had a chance to ask
questions that were answered to my satisfaction. I believe I understand the benefits and risks of vaccination and ask that
the vaccine be given to me or to the person named above for whom I am authorized to make this request.
Medicare, I do hereby authorize the <pharmacy> to release information and request payment. I certify that the information
given by me in applying for payment under Medicare is correct. I authorize release of all records to act on this request. I
request that payment of authorized benefits be made on my behalf.
X

DATE:
Signature of person to receive vaccine or person authorized to make the request (parent or guardian)
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Diphenhydramine may be used as an adjunct to epinephrine, but does not replace
it. It is important to have a copy of the
emergency procedures in the same location
as emergency supplies. No emergency supplies should be expired.

Other protocol issues
In some states, the protocol replaces the
need for a prescription to vaccinate. In this
case, if the pharmacist needs to override or
further interpret the screening guidelines,
the protocol physician must be consulted.
For example, if the pharmacist’s protocol
does not allow adolescents to be vaccinated, but the patient’s pediatrician wants
the pharmacist to vaccinate the patient,
only the protocol physician can override
the protocol. Some state laws allow a physician to write a patient-specific prescription allowing a pharmacist to administer
a vaccine to an adolescent or pediatric
patient. Check with your state board of
pharmacy or pharmacists association for
further clarification. Regardless of state
law, if pharmacists are administering vaccinations, they need to be able to respond
immediately to adverse events such as anaphylaxis. Thus, epinephrine must be available anywhere vaccines are administered.
The period of time that the protocol
will be in effect should be negotiated
between the pharmacist and the protocol
physician and should be clearly stated on
the signature page. A typical length of
time for a protocol is 1 to 2 years, with the
right to rescind the contract at any time
provided to either party.

Keeping up to date
All knowledge and skills need periodic
nurturing. Immunization practices, vaccine
recommendations, and new vaccines make
it essential for the practicing immunizing
pharmacist to stay up-to-date. Currently,
the APhA Pharmacy-Based Immunization Training program does not require a
recredentialing process, but stipulates that
it is incumbent on the pharmacist to stay
current. Some states have gone so far as to
mandate continuing education on immunizations. Pharmacists should maintain their
training on CPR and bloodborne pathogens. The Occupational Safety and Health
www.pharmacytoday.org

Administration requires all employees who
handle or could come in contact with blood
or other potentially infectious material
to receive annual training on bloodborne
pathogens and needlestick prevention. Virtually all critical immunization information
is now available online; check www.cdc.gov/
vaccines or www.immunize.org.

Conclusion
In a letter from the director of the CDC’s
National Immunization Program, pharmacy
in general as well as the APhA training
program in particular were commended for
the pharmacist’s role in increasing immunization rates in the United States. From the
state and national perspective, public health
organizations are largely in favor of pharmacist vaccinations. When it comes to the
level of the practicing physician, more work
needs to be done. The pharmacy-based immunization protocol is a collaborative contract between a physician and a pharmacist,
and thus the pharmacist needs to be well
versed in the details of the protocol and how
to work with physicians. The modern history of pharmacy involvement with immunizations is relatively short, but the future is
bright for pharmacists to make a sustained
contribution to immunization efforts.
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Continuing Education Quiz
review
Assessment Questions

Instructions: You may take the assessment test for this program on paper or online. For each question, circle the letter on the
answer sheet corresponding to the answer you select as being the correct one. There is only one correct answer to each question. Please review all your answers to be sure that you have circled the proper letters. To take the CE test for this article
online, go to www.pharmacist.com/education.cfm, and click on the “Get CE Now” box. Once you are on the CE welcome page,
enter a keyword that describes this article in search box, and select this article from the list that appears. Follow the online
instructions to take and submit the assessment test.
1. As defined by CDC, the quality standards for immunization protocols include all but which of the
following?
a. Vaccine administration
b. Vaccine handling
c. Vaccine procurement
d. Immunization history
2. When setting up collaborative working relationship
with a physician, which of the following is not a predictor of success?
a. Assume the physician knows your level of skill.
b. Learn more about that physician’s practice.
c. Establish a track record of providing excellent drug
information.
d. Start with a physician with whom you already have a
good relationship.
3. Patients of which of the following types of physicians
would be a good target market for immunization collaboration?
a. Pediatricians
b. Geriatricians
c. Internists
d. Endocrinologists

4. Which of the following is the federal program that
arbitrates adverse vaccine event claims?
a. VICP
b. VIS
c. OSHA
d. VAERS
5. In which of the following states is the pharmacist
allowed to administer vaccines under a statewide
standing orders program?
a. New Mexico
b. Colorado
c. Wisconsin
d. Oregon
6. A searchable database of immunization coalitions
can be found on the Web site of
a. IAC
b. APhA
c. CDC
d. FDA
7. Some states require prescriptions authorizing pharmacist administration of vaccines, usually for patients
who are
a. Receiving multiple vaccines
b. Pregnant
c. Under 18 years of age
d. Alternatives b and c are both correct.

CE Credit:
To obtain 2.0 contact hours of continuing education credit (0.2 CEUs) for “Collaborative practice for pharmacy-based immunization,” complete the assessment exercise, fill out the CE examination form at the end of this article, and return to APhA.
You can also go to www.pharmacist.com and take your test online for instant credit. CE processing is free for APhA members and $15 for nonmembers. A Statement of Credit will be awarded for a passing grade of 70% or better. Pharmacists who
complete this exercise successfully before October 11, 2010, can receive credit.
The American Pharmacists Association is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education as a
provider of continuing pharmacy education. The ACPE Universal Program Number assigned to the program by the
accredited provider is 202-000-07-255-H01-P.
“Collaborative practice for pharmacy-based immunization” is a home-study continuing education program for pharmacists
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8. With respect to pharmacy-based immunization programs, the cold chain for vaccines refers to assurance
that product has been stored properly
a. Between manufacture and shipping
b. During shipping
c. From receipt until administration
d. While being returned for credit because of product expiration
9. A pharmacist who already administers vaccines under
protocol in her pharmacy is planning to conduct an
influenza vaccination session during a health fair at a
local community center. Which of the following types of
agreements might she need to have in place for this specific event?
a. Authorizing prescriber statement for vaccination
b. Alternate location request for vaccine administration
c. Certificate of immunization training
d. CPR certification
10. RM is a 69-year-old woman who recently received influenza vaccine in your pharmacy. She sees four different
physicians for various ailments. Which of her physicians
should you be sure to notify about the vaccine administration?
a. Primary care physician
b. Gastroenterologist
c. Dermatologist
d. Psychiatrist
11. Pharmacists practicing under protocol typically need to
file periodic reports with the
a. State department of health
b. Overseeing physician
c. FDA
d. State board of pharmacy

14. Which of the following is not a common qualification for
pharmacists to vaccinate?
a. Obtain CPR certification
b. Become a licensed vocational nurse
c. Participate in a CDC-recognized immunization
training program
d. Obtain annual bloodborne pathogens training
15. Most of the few states that do not permit pharmacists to
immunize are located in what part of the United States?
a. West
b. Midwest
c. Northeast
d. South
16. Which of the following immunization coalitions has a
program that uses special labels for prescription vials
promoting influenza vaccination during winter months?
a. Project Immunize Virginia
b. Senior Vaccination Season Coalition
c. San Diego Immunization Initiative
d. Immunization Task Force—Metro Omaha
17. Which of the following immunization coalitions switched
to a handwashing campaign during a year of influenza
vaccine shortage?
a. Project Immunize Virginia
b. Senior Vaccination Season Coalition
c. San Diego Immunization Initiative
d. Immunization Task Force—Metro Omaha
18. Which of the following immunization coalitions publishes the Vaxi-Fax newsletter?
a. Colorado Influenza and Pneumococcal Alert Coalition
b. Senior Vaccination Season Coalition
c. San Diego Immunization Initiative
d. Immunization Task Force—Metro Omaha

12. Anaphylaxis secondary to vaccine administration should
be treated with which of the following approaches?
a. Administer diphenhydramine alone
b. Administer epinephrine alone
c. First administer diphenhydramine and, if needed,
epinephrine
d. Activate EMS but do not administer epinephrine

19. Which of the following immunization coalitions involves
many student pharmacists in its activities?
a. Project Immunize Virginia
b. Senior Vaccination Season Coalition
c. San Diego Immunization Initiative
d. Immunization Task Force—Metro Omaha

13. Which of the following is the only commercially available
vaccine that federally requires state approval to administer?
a. Hepatitis A
b. Hepatitis B
c. Yellow fever
d. Typhoid

20. Which of the following immunization coalitions has
worked to place standing orders in long term care facilities?
a. Colorado Influenza and Pneumococcal Alert Coalition
b. Senior Vaccination Season Coalition
c. San Diego Immunization Initiative
d. Immunization Task Force—Metro Omaha
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CE EXAMINATION FORM

Collaborative practice for pharmacy-based immunization

To receive 2.0 contact hours of continuing education credit (0.2 CEU), please
provide the following information:

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION
NAME

1. Type or print your name and address in the spaces provided.
2. Mail this completed form for scoring to:
American Pharmacists Association—CE Exam
P.O. Box 791082
Baltimore, MD 21279-1082

ADDRESS

3. CE processing is free for APhA members. If you are not an APhA member,
please enclose a $15 handling fee for grading the assessment instrument and
issuing the Statement of Credit.

E-MAIL

CITY

HOME PHONE
How long did it take you to read the program and complete this test?

The American Pharmacists Association is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education as a provider of continuing
pharmacy education. The ACPE Universal Program Number assigned
to the program by the accredited provider is 202-000-07-255-H01-P.

_____Hours ____ Minutes
My signature certifies that I have independently taken this CE examination:

CE ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS—ANSWERS
a
a
a
a
a

b
b
b
b
b

c
c
c
c
c

d
d
d
d
d

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

a
a
a
a
a

b
b
b
b
b

c
c
c
c
c

ZIP

WORK PHONE

A Statement of Credit will be awarded for a passing grade of 70% or better. If
you fail the exam, you may retake it once. If you do not pass the second time,
you may no longer participate in this continuing pharmacy education program.
Please allow 6 weeks for processing. Pharmacists who complete this exercise
successfully before October 11, 2010, may receive credit.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

STATE

d
d
d
d
d

Please circle your answers (one answer per question).
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

a
a
a
a
a

b
b
b
b
b

c
c
c
c
c

d
d
d
d
d

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

a
a
a
a
a

b
b
b
b
b

c
c
c
c
c

d
d
d
d
d

PROGRAM EVALUATION
EXCELLENT
PLEASE RATE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS.

1. Overall quality of the program
2. Relevance to pharmacy practice
3. Value of the content

5
5
5

POOR
4
4
4

3
3
3

PLEASE ANSWER EACH QUESTION, MARKING WHETHER YOU AGREE OR DISAGREE.

4. The program met the stated learning objectives:
After reading this CE article, the pharmacist should be able to:
• Understand the various definitions and terms used to describe collaborative care.
• List strategies to enhance participation in physician–pharmacist collaborative care.
• Define the essential components of a pharmacy-based immunization protocol.
• Develop a plan to establish the infrastructure of a pharmacy-based immunization program.
• Describe three successful immunization collaborations around the country.
• Describe some of the challenges facing immunizing pharmacists and name possible solutions
to those challenges.
5. The program increased my knowledge in the subject area.
6. The program did not promote a particular product or company.

2
2
2

1
1
1

Agree

Disagree

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏

IMPACT OF THE ACTIVITY

The information presented (check all that apply):
7. ❏ Reinforced my current practice/treatment habits
❏ Will improve my practice/patient outcomes
❏ Provided new ideas or information I expect to use
❏ Adds to my knowledge
8. Will the information presented cause you to make any changes in your practice?
❏ Yes
9. How committed are you to making these changes? (Very committed)
5
4
3
2
10. Do you feel future activities on this subject matter are necessary and/or important to your practice?
❏ Yes

FOLLOW-UP

❏ No
1 (Not at all committed)

❏ No

As part of our ongoing quality-improvement effort, we would like to be able to contact you in the event we conduct a follow-up survey to assess the
impact of our educational interventions on professional practice. Are you willing to participate in such a survey?
❏ Yes
❏ No
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Pharmacy Laws 2006–California
Edition

Item #B-046
Members $17.00
Non-Members $19.00
The most current issue available
of the California State Board of
Pharmacy’s laws with rules and
regulations, including pertinent
sections of the Business and Professions Code and of Title 16 of the California Code of Regu
Regulations that govern pharmacy practice in our state.
Pharmacy Certified Technician
Training Manual

Item #B-060
Members $28.00
Non-Members $40.00
This manual, developed by the
Michigan Pharmacists Association, provides comprehensive
training for technicians in both
the inpatient and outpatient
settings. Completion of this course will help prepare your
technician to sit for the PTCB’s voluntary certification exam
which is offered three times each year.
PCT Calculation Workbook

Item #B-056
Members $19.50
Non-Members $25.00
This workbook has been designed
for use in conjunction with the
Technician Training Manual and
other calculations workbooks.
This manual provides the pharmacy technician with a tool
that is both useful and practical.

California Law Supplement to
the PCT Training Manual

Item #B-053
Members $10.00
Non-Members $20.00
This supplement to the Michigan
PCT Training Manual was prepared for technicians wishing to
become certified in the state of
California. This publication supplements the material on federal law contained in Chapter 30
of the PCT Training Manual and deals specifically with the
California Pharmacy Law.
Pharmacy Technician Training
Program CD

Item #B-071
Members $250.00
Non-Members $375.00
This CD ROM based training
program was developed specifically to assist users in passing
the Pharmacy Technician Certification Exam. The presentation
is structured with 6 major topics,
42 subsections, and guided by 7 ½ hours of studio recorded
audio. Over 2500 pictures and graphics illustrate the technical aspects of a Pharmacy Technician. A 27,000 word searchable “help file” gives the student more than ample reference
material and is printable. The training system includes a
testing system that automatically generates tests from a test
database of 1000 plus (12 part) questions. In addition, this
product is backed by Pass-Assured’s exclusive “Blue Ribbon”
Guarantee. Simply stated, “.....if an eligible, registered user
of PassAssured Training Program fails their PTCB exam,
PassAssured will pay the registration fee ($120.00) for the
second exam.”

Order. To place an order, contact CPhA by phone at (916) 779-1400 ext. 340, or email your order to orders@cpha.com. Email and phone orders must be paid by
credit card.
Payment. All orders must be prepaid. Only purchase orders from institutions will be honored. All non-USA orders must be prepaid by checks drawn on a U.S. bank.
Charges (MasterCard, Visa or American Express) require a $25 minimum purchase. Please be sure to include the expiration date of your credit card and the exact
name on the card along with your signature.
Refund Policy. Any product ordered from CPhA, if unsatisfactory, must be returned within two weeks of shipping in order to receive a refund. CPhA will not be
responsible for shipping costs of returned items.
Shipment. Please allow approximately 1-2 weeks for delivery within the continental United States and 2-4 weeks for shipments outside the USA. Shipping charges
are above. Your order can only be shipped if proper payment has been received.
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CPhA’S MARKETPLACE

CONSULTING
Consultant Pharmacist for
all pharmacy settings
Your one-stop solution for
pharmacy related
questions in California.

• Do you have questions for setting up a new pharmacy?
• Do you need a consultant to assess your setting for
adherence to pharmacy rules and regulations?
• Do you need periodic evaluation of your practice setting?
• Are you mandated by any agency (such as the Board of
Pharmacy) to retain a consultant pharmacist?
• Are you a party to an investigation and have questions

Law Offices of
McGuire Woods LLP

Selling your pharmacy?

Statewide Pharmacy Law Practice

Call (818) 342-5222 ext. 315

Herb Weinberg, Pharm. D., JD
FDA/ Board of Pharmacy/ DEA
Medi-Cal and Third Party Audits
Federal Criminal Defense (Medi-Cal Fraud)
1800 Century Park East 8th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90067

(310) 315-8200

or need guidance?

Dr. Nahal Bahram
16 years of experience in health care

(818) 458-1681

LEGAL SERVICES

Pharmacy Law
Specialists
Law Offices of Brown & Brown
Donald B. Brown Adam B. Brown

FREE CONSULTATION
(310) 792-1315

Massoud Javadizadeh
Pharmacy Broker Specialist

Our marketing is second to none
Hundreds of qualified buyers
Numerous satisfied clients
Free valuations and consultation
No fee unless we sell your
Pharmacy at a price you agree with

www.SunbeltCA.com

No Matter Where
You Are in
Your Pharmacy
Career, CPhA Is There.

55 years of successful practice
Judge. Pro Tem, L.A. Muni Court
Arbitrator, L.A. Superior Court

Join Today

Pharmacy Board,Criminal
Defense, Medi-Cal, DEA, etc.
Statewide Practice

Your dues help to provide
the Association with the
resources it needs to
prevail against threats
to pharmacy. With your
support, we can all work
together to advance,
advocate and protect
your profession.

Federal Criminal Medi-Cal Fraud
Defense

Pharmacy Lawyer
35 years experience in pharmacy law

Former Deputy Attorney General
Representing Pharmacy Board

Statewide representation of pharmacists
In Pharmacy Board Matters, DEA,
Medi-Cal Audits, Civil Litigation.
Charter member of the California
Academy of Attorneys for Healthcare
Professional, Former Law Professor
and Administrative Law Judge.
Reasonable Fees

Ronald S. Marks

3848 Carson Street, Suite 206
Torrance, CA 90503
Phone: (310) 792-1315
Fax: (310) 792-0691
www.brownlawoffices.net

PHARMACIES

Join online by visiting
www.cpha.com/membership

2 Pharmacies for Sale
Two pharmacies, located in medical buildings,
in Southern California on the coast.

A Professional Law Corporation
21900 Burbank Blvd., Third Floor
Woodland Hills, CA 91367
RONMARKS@PRODIGY.NET

Combined sales: $3.5-4 million/ year; 250300 Rx’s/ day. Net profit: $300,000 plus/ year.

(818) 347-8112

Call (619) 278-8650

Price: $1 million plus inventory.

or by calling

1-800-444-3851

Advertise in the next issue of

CALIFORNIA
PHARMACIST

(916) 779-1400, ext. 317
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FEBRUARY 2008
3-6
7-10

National Association of Chain Drug Stores Regional Chain Conference, Bonita Springs, FL
Outlook 2008-Sacramento, CA, Hyatt Regency Hotel

MARCH 2008
2-4

National Association of Chain Drug Stores Supply Chain & Logistics Conference, Chandler, AZ

11-13

Chain Drug Marketing Association, Inc. Spring Expo, Orlando, FL

14-17

American Pharmacists Association Annual Meeting, San Diego, CA

APRIL 2008
16
16-19
23-24
25- 27
26-30

California Pharmacists Association- Legislative Day, Sacramento, CA
Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy 20th Annual Meeting & Showcase, San Francisco, CA
California State Board of Pharmacy Board Meeting, Sacramento, CA
CPhA Student Pharmacist and New Practitioner Summit, San Diego, CA
National Association of Chain Drug Stores Annual Meeting, Palm Beach, FL

MAY 2008
3-6
19-21

Food Marketing Institute Pharmacy Conference, Las Vegas, NV
National Community Pharmacy Association National Legislation and Government Affairs Conference,
Washington D.C.

JUNE 2008
8-11

American Society of Health-System Pharmacists Summer Meeting, Seattle, WA

28-July 1

National Association of Chain Drug Stores Marketplace Meeting, San Diego, CA

JULY 2008
19-23

American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy Annual Meeting, Chicago, IL

23-24

California State Board of Pharmacy Board Meeting, Orange County, CA

23-27

National Association of Chain Drug Stores Pharmacy & Technology Conference, San Diego, CA

AUGUST 2008
SEPTEMBER 2008
25-27
27

CPhA Long Term Care Weekend, Pasadena, CA
CPhA - AMC Educational Day, Pasadena, CA

OCTOBER 2008
California Society of Health-System Pharmacists Seminar 2008, Anaheim, CA
National Community Pharmacy Association Annual Convention & Trade Expo, Tampa, FL

15-18

Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy Educational Conference, Kansas City, MO

19-22

American College of Clinical Pharmacy Annual Meeting, Louisville, KY

26-28

Pharmaceutical Care Management Association Annual Meeting, Henderson, NV

29-30

California State Board of Pharmacy Board Meeting, San Francisco, CA

29-Nov. 3

California State Board of Pharmacy Meeting, San Francisco, CA

NOVEMBER 2008
8-9
16-20

CPhA Synergy Conference, Sacramento, CA
American Association of Pharmaceutical Scientists Annual Meeting, Atlanta, GA
For additional information on CPhA events, visit www.cpha.com
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What makes Cerner Etreby
work for you?

Visit Us at
Outlook
Booth # 114
“As manager of a growing independent

pharmacy, I have really enjoyed the built- in
exibility with the software. Etreby has
allowed us to adapt the program to our needs
instead of having to change the way we do
business to work a “canned” program.
Thanks Cerner Etreby!”
Freddy Fournet
General Manager
Fournet’s Pharmacy & Professional Home
Medical

“Cerner Etreby’s ability to deliver proven

functionality in a solid program has allowed
us to focus on running our business today.
We grew tired of promised features being
‘just around the corner’ with our previous
software supplier, while Cerner Etreby
offers those necessary functions and more.”
Jerry H. Fagen, R.Ph
Director of Pharmacy
Fagen Pharmacy, Regional Chain

Pharmacy Management | RetailScript™ POS | e-Prescribing | e-Remit | ScriptFlow™ Workow | Nursing Home Care | ApotheCare®-MTM

Cerner Etreby offers exible, leading-edge software technology for the retail pharmacy industry, whether you have a community
pharmacy, a regional or a nationwide chain. Combine that with conguration to your specic business needs, add a personal implementation team, and you have an unbeatable solution.
Don’t waste hours researching to nd the best combination of pharmacy solutions to meet
your evolving needs and business goals. Let us show you the best combination.

Cerner Etreby | 7861 Garden Grove Blvd., Garden Grove, CA 92841 | 800.292.5590 | www.cerner.com/etreby

Etreby

